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Honor Speakers For 2nd 
Annual Commencement 

Laake Forest High School 
will hold its second annual 

commencement Sunday at 9 |. 

p.m., on the high school 
athletic field. With 157 mem- |: 

bers. the Class of 1971 will be 

the largest class ever to 

bers, the Class of 1971 will be 
ceremonies will be held in 

the gymnasium. 
The highlights of this 

year’s graduation will be 

the speeches given by the 
four top honor students. They 

are Ray Roland, Susan Bos- 

is a member of the National 

Honor Society and the News- 

paper Club. He is also the 

school’s photographer. After 
graduation he plans to at- 
tend the Umiversity of Dela- 

. ware and major in electrical 
engineering. He is the son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Smith Roland 

of Viola. 
Susan Bostick is saluta- 

torian. She is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bostick | 

Jr., of Felton. Susie is a 
member of the Future Nurses 

Club and National Honor 
Society. She also participated 

inn girls basketball, of 

which she was captain. She 

plans to attend the University 
of Delaware and pursue a 

career in nursing . 
Kay Raughley, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Raugh- 

ley of Harrington, is ranked |. 

third. She is very active in 
Student Council, A.F.S.,, and 

National Honer Society. She 
is sports editor of the Lancer. 

Kay was also a cheerleader 

and captain of the softball 

team. She will\ be attending 
Delaware Technical and 

Community College. Kay 

will be taking the College ; 

Parallel Program. She 

to become a journalist. 
Ranking fourth in the class 

is Robert Everline. He is the 

sory of Mr. and Mrs. Earl 

Everline of Harrington. Bob 

participates in baseball and 

is a- member of the National 

hopes 

of 

in 

to attend the University 

Delaware and major 

accounting. 
The Rev. William Miller of 

the Calvary Wesleyan . Church 
of Harrington will give the 

invocation. Benediction will 

be given by the Rev. George 

Bishop of the United Metho- 
dist Church, Frederica. The 

Rev. Conway Simmon will 

give the baccalaureate add- 

ress. He is pastor of St. 
Paul’s AM.E. Church of 

Harrington. a 0 
  

Susan Lee Perry 
Graduates From 
Washington Coliege 

Miss Susan Lee ° Perry, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Olen Clyde Perry of Harring- 

ton, was graduated from 
Washington College at com- 

mencement exercises Sunday, 
June 6, receiving the bachelor 

of arts degree. Miss Perry 
majored in sociology. 

Addressing the 127 graduat- 
es at their commencement was 

United States Secretary of 
the Interior Rogers C. B. 
Morton, a member of the 

Board of Visitors and 
Governors of Washington 

College. Secretary Morton was 

awarded an honorary doctor 

of laws degree. 

Washington College, Mary- 

land’s oldest chartered college, 

has an undergraduate enroll- 

ment of 670 students. 
  [J 

Coming Events 
Sherwood family reunion to 

be held at Viola Community 

Building, Sunday, June 13 
starting at 11:30 a.m. every- 

one bring a picnic lunch. 

Parents Without Partners, 
Ine, a non-profit, non-sectar- 

ian organiaztion devoted to 

the welfare of single parents 
whether by death, divorce, or 

other reasons, will hold a 

meeting at the Civil Defense 

Room, Kent County Court 

House on Monday, June 14 at 
8:00 p.m. The guest speaker 

for the evening will be Mrs. 

McDonald who will discuss 

ad- 
vantages for our children. 

The Lake Forest Band 
Boosters will meet Monday 
evening at 7:30 in the Lake 

Forest High School cafeteria. 
All members are reminded of 

the date — June 14. 

Lake Forest Honor Students 

    

  

  

4 
tick, Kay Raughley, and 
Robert Everline. | 

Ray Roland, valedictorian, 

  
Ray Arthur Roland 

Valedictorian 
Susan Bostick 

Salutatorian   

  

2 KWLED IN 
GREENSBORO 
FIRE 
Two Greensboro residents 

were found burned to death 

early Saturday after a flash 
fire swept through their home 

on Sunset Avenue. 
State police at Easton said 

the bodies of Mrs. Grace 
Elizabeth Luff, 66, and Nor- 

ris Harry Knox, 55, both of 

the Sunset Avenue address, 
‘were found downstairs near a 

staircase after units from the 

Greensboro, Denton, Ridgely 
land Goldsboro Fire Companies 

extinguished the blaze, which 

‘began shortly before  mid- 

'night. Both were severely 

burned, according to reports. 

Police said the fire is being 
investigated by Vernon Dulin, 

investigator for the Maryland 

fire marshal’s office. 
! The fire apparently quick- 

ly engulfed the two-story 
frame house. Fire officials 

said the house was completely 
destroyed in the blaze. The 

[Saughter of Mrs. Luff, Mrs. 

! Alien Huston of Greensboro, 

‘said she had done some 

  
  

      

Kay Raughley 

Third Honors 

      

   

   
   

   

  

    

| shopping for her mother, 

[taken the packages to the 

_ | house and left. She said it was 
jonly a short time afterwards 

= ' officials heard of the fire, re-- 

I ported at 11:50 Friday. The 

= born in Greensboro and was 
‘a lifelong resident of the 

f area. He was an Army veteran 

of World Wiar II, having serv- 

® ed in the Pacific. He never 

' married. 
! Surviving are a sister, Mrs. 
‘Ella Lituski, of Greensboro; a 

| half-sister, Mary Howell of 
Canfield, Ohio; and a brother, 

Calvin Knox, of American 

Robert Everline 

Fourth Honors 

  

The US. 
Agriculture 

Department of 
announced re-       

the 

cently that its Office of the | 

Honor Society. His plans are | Inspector General is conduct- ‘Board, and received an initial 

I Corner. 

USDA Investigating Alleged Fraud rons sawed ttt is de. 
In Application For Food Stamps | ceased, was retired. She re- 

portedly worked in a textile 

factory before retiring. She 
was born in Delaware, but 

lived most of her life in the 

Greensboro area. She was a 

member of Greensboro Baptist 

The paper said the students 
applied for food stamps from 

the Centre County Assistance 

grant of $106 in stamps for 

  

City Okays Improvements 
On Streets and Trash Collections 
The City Council Tuesday | Streets to be improved by 

night approved a street im- (hot-mix are as follows: Reese 
provement program to start | Avenue 435 feet to the Penn 

possibly next week. It also Central Railroad; Smith 
appointed a firm to collect Avenue; Harrington Avenue 

trash, a chore done by the from Center Street to 

City many years. | Liberty Street; Grant Street; 

  

Dixon Street from Clark Remaining 

Street to Center Street, 
Dickerson Street. 

Cost of the work is esti- 
mated at approximately 

$24,000 to come from the 

state’s municipal aid fund. 

municipal aid 
and | funds will be used for police 

and electric bills. Last year, 
the total municipal aid fund 
was around $35,000. 

Contractor on streets will 
be Warren Brothers Company 
of Dover.     

SEWER CODE CHANGES WILL BBB Warns 
The Reese Avenue work 

will be done to provide outlet 
for an industrial park which 

expects to start a building in 

  BBB Warns 

BRING FEDER AL FUNDS : Level Plans hi wr trash removal, the | 

When the City of Harring- (nesday evening, June 2, at a 
ton makes changes in 

sewer code, it will receive Council. : 
monies due from a federal 

grant for the construction of said when the code comes up 
the recently completed sew- to federal specifications the 

age disposal plant. city would receive approxi- 
This was brought out Wed- mately $16,000 with a balance 

of $20,000 to be received when 

‘the books are audited. 
  

Iv ay Grover C. Brown, cit Drive Against || Grove 10 Baws. ou 
Multiple code changes and is also 

working on an ordinance in- 
volving horses and ponies, 

Of Local Interest 
Mrs. Willeam earn 

Mr. and Mrs. William Rosee 
-of upper New York spent the 

Sclerosis Begun 
Again this year the local 

Multiple Sclerosis Drive is 
headed by Mrs. Russell Le- 

gates assisted by John E 
Aptt and George H. Exley, 

  

donation, it is hoped that you 

will contribute generously 

for this disease of the central 

nervous system which affects 

young adults in their prime 

years. There is no known cure 

but perhaps through research 
aided by your contribution, 

the cause and cure may be 
found. Won’t you please help! 

Sherwood i 
Celebrates 81st 
Birthday 
Homer Sherwood Sr, 

Milby Street celebrated his 

81st birthday June 3. He 
wias the honored guest at a 
party given by Mr. and Mrs. 

Sullivan of Newark and Mr. 

and Mrs. Herbert Lutes of 
Wilmington visited with the 

Elton Smith’s last Sunday. 

The children of Mr. 
Mrs. Nyle Calloway Jr., 

Harrington honored their 

parents with a surprise party 

ine celebration of their 25th 
wedding anniversary of Mr. 

A and Mrs. Calloway, Saturday, 

fire house hall. Many friends 

and relatives were present 

and Mr. and Mrs. Calloway 

received many = cards and 
gifts ‘and many more wishes 

for years inn their future 
together. ' 

Mrs. Ira Huffman attend 

a special Order of Eastern 

of 

its | special meeting of the City | vestment in so-called mutli- | moval: of Felion. 

Mayor Burton E. Satterfield advised 

; City is awaiting. a contract 
Persons considering an in-|from All-Rite Rubbish Re- 

S0-C2 William 
{level marketing plans were Duerr, company representa- 

by the Better !tive, said his firm would 
‘Business Bureau of Delaware collect rubbish Tuesday and 

recently to study carefully Friday of each week and 
‘the operations of the company | would include heavy articles 
first. ‘such as stoves, refrigerators, 

Ethical mutli-level firms mattresses, etc., at a cost of 

focus their efforts on selling $2 per month. The City is to 

their products, according to ‘collect for the collections and 

John E. Babiarz, president of “pay All-Rite which will start 
the Delaware bureau, training the first part of July. It 
and guiding sales persons who will have a three-year con- 

  

sumer. Recruiting additional 
sales people is controlled by 

the company, and rewards 
for recruiting are in the form 

of commissions based on in-   
fire marshall said the fire who are all affected by the (.ekend with Mr. and Mrs. | creased volume of goods 

‘apparently started in the disease. Walter Winkler and other actually purchased by usin 

living room. The drive for funds this poppers of the Winkler fam- © oo 
Mr. Knox was a truck year is being done by means ; - } He warned that when this 

EB. driver for the Greensboro of a direct mailing. If you “ns Hannah Thompson of kind of plan is promoted with 
' Meat Pickers, Inc. He was receive a letter requesting 2 (jaymont and Mrs. Edward ore emphasis on income 

from the sale of distributor- 

ships than from actual sale 

‘of the product to the con- 

sumer, it can turn into pyra- 
i 

and mid or endless chain selling. | 
{And the end result is 

frequently loss of investment 

due to saturation of the area 

by uncontrolled sales of dis- 

, tributorships. 

| Some multi-level plans have 

, umber of states under anti- 
lottery or security registra- 

tion statutes. 

A multi-level operation 

often works this way: 

Large distributors buy the 

products from the company at 

a discount and sell them: to 
smaller distributors at a 

  
ling an inwvestigatioh of ha ; : 

|alleged falsification of an $2 cash. Church. William K, Fry: Star meeting - at John’s smaller discount. Distributor 
application for food stamps! The Centre County Board Surviving are her daughter, Guests attending were Mrs. Chapter in Wilmington Thurs- ',1¢5 receive commissions or 

in Centre County, Pa . | investigated, and the paper Mrs. Hutson; and a son, Homer Sherwood, Mrs. Helen day evening. E bonuses for recruiting other 
The investigation was said “allegations of fraud George Luff of Willow Grove. Maloney and children, Mr.. Mr. and Mrs. Elton Smith gistributors and fees from 

prompted by a report in the have arisen.” Welfare officials ' Graveside services for Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Casey, Mr. visited their daughter recruits. In addition, they 

“Gettysburg Times” of May : allegedly claim,” the Times Knox and Mrs. Luff were and Mrs. Franklin Sherwood, son-in-law, Mr. and . | fecoive overrides on the 

15. The newspaper said the : said, “that the students did held Monday afternoon at as Mrs. Earl Thorton of Edward Sullivan in Newark. | ,yrchases of products from 

Adams County commissioners 'not declare as income money Greensboro Cemetery. : C or a and Mr. and Mrs. Their granddaughter, Amy the company by lower level 
told a Times reporter of a borrow ed to finance their Co EE a Gale Fry. Tee cream and cake returned home to spend a few distributors. 

“pim they had devised to | education. Kent Chapter No. were served. days with her grandparents. | Without controls, the 

show how easy it is for wun-| —— number of distributors 
deserving persons to secure 

federal food stamps.” The only Pennsylvania 

Adams County has food ; : 

itd id tiie ell O.E.S. Held 

University students, all of lone of only 9 counties of the 

them from Adams County. 3129 in the country which do 
not have either a food stamp 
program or a direct distri- 

bution: program. 

Present regulations 

the program provide that 
students as all other potential 

| participants — are eligible to 
receive food stamps, if their 

income is less than the 

  
  

Legislators Urge 
Dredging Of 
River 
Delaware’s congressional 

delegation Friday urged the 

under 

Army Corps of Engineers to 
dredge the sandbar from the 
mouth of the Murderkill 

River in Kent County to end 

the danger to fishing and 

pleasure boats. 
In a letter to Lit. Gen. F. 

J. Clarke, chief of Army 

Engineers, Sens. J. Caleb 
Boggs and William V. Roth 

Jr. and Rep. Pierre S. duPont 

IV, all Delaware Republicans, 

urged restoration of a $75,000 
appropriation to provide a 7- 

foot deep channel in the river 
from Frederica to Delaware 

Bay. 

The shallowest dept in the 
ichannel now, they said, is 

about 3 feet. : 
el [a VN 

Edmund Hurd 

Edmund Hurd, age 83, died 

Tuesday evening at the Mes- 

sick Nursing Home after a 

lingering illness. 
He was born in Harrington, 

the son .of David and Margaret 

Hurd, and spent all of his life 
in and near this area. He was 

a retired farmer; his farm be- 

ing in Burrsville near Har- 

ington. He was single and his 
only survivors are a sister, 

Mrs. John J. Dolan of Phila- 
delphia and several nieces. 

Funeral services will be 

Friday morning at 11, at the 
J. Millard Cooper Funeral 

Home. Interment will be 

Barratt’s Chapel Cemetery. 
There will not be any view- 

ing. 

  
  

  

amounts specified in the table 

county ' Ea 
plan involved four Penn State |without a program, and it is Meeting. 

| ) 

| Kent Chapter No. 11 OES. 

met at the New Century Club, ! 

Dorman Street, Harrington, ' 

June 2, at 8 p.m. 
They were honored with the 

presence of the worthy grand | 

matron Winifred Hulm of 
Wilmington, the worthy grand 

patron Robert Marshell of 

Seaford and seventeen grand 

officers of the Grand Chapter 

of Delaware. 

[ food stamps or USDA donated 

  

of issuance. 

USDA's Food and Nutrtiion ..4 members of subordinate 
Service, on May 15, proposed .p,pnters, four past grand 
regulations to tighten the ,,.t,0ns and some out of | 
distribution of food stamps in |; guests were on hand for 

such cases. The proposed |ihis inspiring occasion. Mrs. 
regulations specify that all Marguite Cooper, who has | 
members of a household under | pee, a member for fifty | 

60 years of age must be relat- | years was also there. 
ed by blood, affinity, or other | gu mmer delights, punch, 

legal relationship sanctioned 
by state law, in order for the!  q.o enjoyed during the 
household to be eligible for fellowship hour. 

food stamps. No household ® 

could be alloted food stamps 

if it has a member over 18 | William Walls Receives | 
Scholarship From | years old who is claimed as a 

dependent for Federal income Wa shin gton College 
=~ 

William Walls, son of Mr. 

tax purposes by a member of 

another household which it- 

and Mrs. William J. Walls, ! 

has been awarded an $800 4 

cookies, dips and chips, etc, 

    

  

self is not eligible for either 

foods. year scholarship by Washing- | 
Comments on these propos- [ton College, Chestertown, Md. | 

ed regulations were invited |He will enter Washington   from all interested persons. 

The comments received are 

College in September as a 

‘pre-law student. 

now being carefully consider-| Bill has been an active 
ed, and the final regulations ‘member of the graduating 
will be announced in the near | Lake Forest High School 

future. Class of 1971 having served as 

class president and president —— ee 9 

  

: : lof the Student Council. He las their foreign exchange [gceitary funds for the ex- 

Of Local Interest | also is a member of the [student for 1971-72. Miss change student. Mrs. Harry 
| Honor Society, and the | Slogan, a native of Australia, !John Dill Jr., has expressed 

Mrs. Merle Roth ‘and Mrs.  Governor’s Task Force. He is 

Madelyn Dyer attended an in- | ntorasted in all sports and 
stallation in Wilmington | holds the rank of an Eagle 

Tuesday evening. | Scout with Gold Palm. He is 

Henry Bullock visited a 'a qualified Red Cross water 

Wilmington doctor Friday. ( safety instructor and will be 
James Jopp Jr., is working | serving this summer as a 

with a moving van out of lifeguard at the Dover Air 

Dover. 

  

‘Quite a number of officers 

Force Base. { 

  

  
Jeane Annette Sloan 

Miss Jeane Annette Sloan New AFS 
Student At Lake Forest High School 

proliferates. For example, if 

deal directly with the con-' tract. 

| The City expeats to save by 

the elimination of costs on 

its trash trucks and a reduc- 

tion in street help. 
In other work, the Council 

acted as follows. 

Passed a motion to prohibit 

plowing within five feet of 

a curb, street or alley. 
Approved an ordinance to 

prohibit horses or ponies 

within 150 feet of a dwelling 

if the dweller presents a 

written complaint to the 

City. 

| Accepted recommendation 

‘of Planning and Zoning 
| Commission to permit Joseph 

‘Richardson to erect garage 

(building on Third Street. 

‘ Read letter from Phillip 

‘June 5, held in the Leipsic been subject to action in a‘ Price requesting position of 

city manager. Mrs. Kathryn 

Derrickson has said she in- 

| tends to retire soon, but 

Mayor Burton E. Satterfield 
replied “right now the City 
‘was not interested in another 

city manager,” but the letter 

would be kept on file. 

— 

Faye Austin 
Weds C. L. Dean 

Miss Faye Marie Austin and 

Charles Lee Dean were join- 
ed in holy matrimony at St. 
Stephen’s Episcopal Church, 

  

with the Rev. Joseph S. Hinks 

and the Rev. John R. Symonds 

Harrington at 2 o'clock Sat. 

  five distributors each recruit performing a double-ring 
five more distributors, who | Ceremony. : : 
cach recruited five more,| The bride was given In 
Babiarz said, there would be 'Darriage by her uncle 
125 at the second stage, 625 LnomAas Tendering wore 
af’ the third, 3125 ut the {SnS00M Of White SU¢ organs 
fourth and 15,625 at the and peau dange Re aa 
fifth stage: By the eighth |Tuffled collar Shoal 
stage, there would be nearly Sleeves. The finger-tip vel 
000 wias silk illusion held by a 2,000.00. | 

face framer of imported 
Because of 

kind flowers and she carried a this 

ymarketing plan can get ont of prayer book with white noses. 
hand. so quickly, the BBB said, ! Attendants were the Misses 

investors should look for the nL. 4... Creadick and Shelly 

distributors and subordinates 

without apparent limits; _in- 
ducements offered to engage 

friends and relatives as in- 

come products. 

2. Return on investment 

mainly from recruiting fees, 

overrides or bonuses for en- 
rolling more distributors 
rather -than from actual sale 

of the product. 

3. Emphasis on the efforts to 
others to do the actual sell- 

ing, promises of potential 

earnings made without regard 
to experience, limitations of 
product appeal, national or 
regional competition, or 

local regulations. 

4. Most or all of the burden 

for sales carried by local   
American Field Service lian basketball and softball 

Headquarters in New York and hopes to continue her 
City recently notified Mr. "education in the field of ac- 

and Mrs. Joseph Somy of counting. : 
Frederica and the Lake Forest| Several projects during the 

AFS Chapter of the selection past year have assured the 
of Miss Jeane Annette Sloan |Lake Forest Chapter of the 

will arrive in the 

States sometime in August to 
spend the coming school year 

with the Somy family. 

United her sincere thanks to mem- 
| bers of the chapter, the AFS 

Club at the high school and 
the many interested citizens 

Miss Sloan graduated from !'throughout the district for 

Proserpine State High School [their support. 
in Prosperpine, Queensland. Mrs. Russell Knaub will   She is interested in music, | serve as new president for the 

ballet, American and Austra- [chapter for the coming year.   

distributors with little or no 

national advertising back-up 
by the company, or company 
control over product quality 

and its continuing availability. 
5. Unlimited and continu- 

ous recruitment opportunities 

offered with no apparent 
concern for how many dis- 

tributorships an area can sup- 

port. 

6. Local distributors pre- 

pare and place sales recruit- 
ment advertising with no 
company review or controls 
on claims relating to earnings, 

investment requirements and 
the relationship between the 

various levels of distributors. 

following danger signals in a Harris. maids of honor, and 

multi-level Sffering. _ |the Misses Lynn Dean, Sue 
1. Emphasis on recruiting ’Neal and Rhonda Settine 

and Mrs. Anthony DeSorba 
were bridesmaids. All carried 

baskets of white daisies. 
The flower girl was Miss 

Andrea Subashi who carried 
a dainty basket of yellow rose 
petals. Mr. Deanr wias attend- 

ed by Mr. Robert Matthews 

best man, and Messrs. Edward 
Subashi, Timothy Subashi 

| Ellis Myer, Roger Bullock and 
‘William Stoops served a8 | 

ushers. 
Mrs. Thomas Clendening, 

aunt of the bride, wore a 

| floor-lenggth gown of blue 
chiffon accented with venice 

lace. The mother of the 

bridegroom wias attired in a 
pink floor-length gown with 

contrasting accessories. Mel- 
vin Brobst was organist and 
Miss Creadick, soloist. Follow- 
ing a wedding trip to Wil- 

liamsburg, Va., Mr. and Mrs. 
Dean will reside in Dower. 

Of Local Interest 
Mrs. Grace Howard, Miss 

Louisa Howard, Mrs. Ann 
Leonard and Lynn Leonard 
attended the installation 
ceremonies of the Order of 

Rainbow for Girls in the 
Masonic Temple, Salisbury, 
Md., Saturday evening when 
Miss Cheri Townsend, Mrs. 

Howard’s cousin was installed 
as worthy advisor. ‘ 
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William Newnom 

Liberal Arts 

Harold Jump 

Data Processing 

Graduated From Delaware Tech 
—_— 

    

Greenwood 
i by Pat Hatfield 

The vacation Bible School 

will begin at = Wesleyan 
Church in Greenwood on 

Thursday, June 17, following 

"the close ‘of school, and con- 
tinue through Friday, June 25. 

Ee | The hours of the school will 

: be from 9:30 to 11.30 and in-’ 

clude ages 4 to 18. 
. The annual picnic will be 

‘held the first Saturday of the 
‘vacation school on June 19 at 

Wheeler's Park in Harrington. 

The finals will be on Sun- |= 

day morning, June 27, at 10 

o'clock. 
FONE DE 

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Work- 

— man and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 

Barbara L. Dean 

Secretarial 

William R. Outten 

Business 

Not shown is John A. Vogl, Business Administration 

  

Delaware Food 
Market Report 

by Anne Helberton 

There is no “out of season” 

for products from the garden 

or orchard if you have a home, 
freezer or space in a neighbor- 

hood locker plant. And now 

is the “season” to start freez- 

ing all of the many delicious 

fresh fruits and vegetables of 

the summer months when 

they are at their best and 

cheapest. 

Freezing is one of the 
simplest and least time-con-' 

suming ways to preserve 
foods at home. It keeps well 

‘the natural color, fresh flavor, 

and nutritive values of most 
fruits ‘and vegetables. Frozen 

fruits and vegetables are 

ready to serve in short order 

since the work has been done 
before they are frozen, adding 

another important plus for 

freezing. : | 

Since strawberries are in 

good supply right now and 

soon sour cherries and blue- 
berries will be ripe, what are 

the fine points for freezing. 

First, what you freeze can be 

no better than the products 
are originally, therefore, only 

select the best quality. All 

fruits need to be washed in 

cold water and in the case. 

of strawberries, cherries and’ 

many others, wash before tak-, 

ing seeds out or stems off. 

Wash in small quantities to 

save undue handling. Lift 
washed fruit out of water 
gently and drain thoroughly. 

 Minner of Kenneth 

  

sugar over fruits in a bowl or 

shallow pan. Mix gently until 
juice is drawn and sugar is 

| dissolved. Then pack in con- 

tainers and seal. The un- 
sweetened pack may use 

' water containing ascorbic acid 

to cover fruit or may not use 
any liquid. ; 

Some fruits darken during 

freezing if not treated to 
retard darkening. Your 

directions for freezing will 

list anti-darkening treatment 

as part of the freezing pre- 

paration, SO read your 

directions carefully before you 

start to freeze. 

load your home freezer with 

too much unfrozen food 

of unfrozen food to 

cubic foot of freezer capacity. {20min room of E. 
Overloading slows down the Kratz in Dover. 

foods ‘meal prepared and served by 

that freeze too slowly ‘may 

rate of freezing and 

lose quality or spoil. 
~ 8 

Kendal E. Jester 

Kendal E. Jester, 89, 

Houston, died Wed., June 2, 

at Delaware State Hospital 

near Wilmington after a short 

illness./ 
Born in Georgetown, 

Jester moved to Milford 

  

mer. 

died in 1949. 

He is survived by 
daughters, Mrs. Marion Lucas 
of Avondale, Pa., Mrs. Louise 

Sqaure 

|Pa., and Mrs. Priscella Lang- 
'rell of Elsmere; a son, Waples, 

of: 

Mr. | 
in| 

1908. He was a livestock far- of officers for the new year 

  

    
Don’t let fruit stand in water, ‘of Milfor da brother; John 

some lose food value and, 
on of Georgetown; seven grand- 

flavor thot, Way and sors got children and 10 freat-grand- 
water soaked. Prepare in 
serving pieces as you would children. 
to 2 ox oh Services were held Monday 

0 sor . afternoon at the Lofland 

Most fruits have better pm pong) Home, Milford. Inter- 

texture and Be Dare ment was in Odd Fellows 
in sugar or syrup. Some, - Cemetery, Milford. 

ever, may be packed without Sine oy a 

sweetening such as ~~ goose-' . in ; 

berries, currants, cranberries, | VIYS, Seba Grunstra 

rhubarb and vegetables. Your| Mgrs. Catherine J. Grunstra, 

selection of the way to pack 70, of Houston, died Sunday 

will depend on how you plan of a heart attack at the Mil- 
to use it. Fruits packed in a ford Memorial Hospital. 

syrup are generally best for, Mrs. Grunstra was born in 

dessert use; those packed in the Netherlands, came to 

dry sugar or unsweetened America in 1914 and had lived 
are best for cooking purposes. in the Milford area for 30 

Generally though unsweeten-|years She was a member of 
ed packs yield lower quality. the First Presbyterian Church 

A 40 percent syrup is and the women’s association 

recommended for most fruits. of the church. 

This means 3 cups of sugar: Mrs. Grunstra is survived 

to 4 cups of water and the by her husband, Seba Grun- 

yield will be 5 1/2 cups of | stra; four sons, Bernard R. 

syrup. It will takt one-talf to ; of Havertown, Pa., James of 

two-thirds cups of syrup for! Fairfax, Va, Thomas of 

each pint package of fruit. Brandywine, Md., and the 

You may dissolve the sugar Rev. Maynard Grunstra of 

in either hot or cold water. Lancaster, Pa.; four brothers, 

(I prefer to make my syrup Henry Beynon. of Prop 

the day before and bring it,Park, N. J, William and Jo 

to a boil to make sure all the | Reynierse of Clifton, N. 

sugar is dissolved and the ‘and Peter Reynierse of Farm- 

liquid is clear. I then refri- ington, Mo., four sisters, Mrs. 

gerate it so it is cold when Elizabeth Dasma of Hawthorn, 

I need it) Be sure to cover N. J., Misses Jozina and Anna 

the fruit with cold syrup so|Reymierse of Clifton, N. J, 

the top pieces will not change and Mrs. Nell Bangma of 

in color and flavor. If the Clifton, N. J., and 11 grand- 

fruit floats then crumple | children. 
water resistant wrapping| Services will be Thursday 

material on top and press afternoon at 1 at ‘the Berry 

fruit down: in the syrup be- Funeral Home, W. Front St, 

fore closing and sealing the | Milford. Interment will be in 

container. . |Odd Fellows Cemetery, Mil- 

To sugar ‘pack, sprinkle ford. 
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Administration M. Lee, who, with the aid of 

. Willey for bringing to us this 

One last point, do not over- fine program. 

at Nelson Meredith and Charles 

once. A good rule of thumb Conaway left the 
is allow two or three pounds before it was over in order to 

each 'close the meeting at the 
Laird 

The good 

  
His wife, Mrs. Sadie Jester, Charles Elliott; 1st vice presi- 

three president, 

| 

| 

| 

i Harmon left on Wednesday 

'morning and toured Long- 
‘wood Gardens. From there, 
| they went to Hershey, Pa, 

staying overnight at the 

chocolate town. On Thursday 

morning they went to Gettys- 
burg, Pa., and took the guid- 

ed tour over the old battle- 

field. 
Mrs. Lena Barwick, who 

has been a hospital patient, 

reports she is at home now 

and recovering slowly. 
Recent callers at the home 

of the Jacob Hatfields were 

Mr. and Mrs. James Mayhew 

- of Milford and Mrs. William 

- Carlisle of Greenwood, and 
Mrs. Helen Maloney, also Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Meredith. 

News 

Two weeks ago the Kiwanis 

Club of Greenwood had, as 
its guest speaker, Capt. Owen 

a short film, presented the 

story of the giant cargo 

and transport C-5 aircraft, 

which is just now being inte- 
grated with the Dover Air 
Base. 

Capt. Lee was introducted 
to the club by program chair- 

man, Bob Willey, as the Dover 

Air Force Base C-5 program 

manager. Club members have 

a much better understanding 

of the size of this giant air- 

craft and how it came to be 

built, and its military need. 

Capt. Lee was assisted with 

the film showing by Lt. Henry 

T. Niedergreses. Our sincere 
thanks to both Capt. Lee and 

Lit. Niedergeses and Bob 

John Turner, Walter Mills, 

program 

Andrea Peck Walls 
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Howard Joseph Gannon 

Three Area Students Graduate From 

Wesley College 
Howard Joseph Gannon, 

Charles Reynolds Sipple and 
Andrea Peck Walls, all 1969 
graduates of Harrington High 

School, received the Associate 

in Arts degree from Wesley 
College, Dover, on Sunday, 

May 23. 

Gannon is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Gannon of 

152 Mifflin Rd., Dover, 

formerly of Harrington. At 

Wesley, he was a member of 

the Wesley Student Christian 
Association. He plans to con-     

Kiwanis Club | received theirs. 
We regret to report that 

another one of our club 

members, Louis Mills, is con- 
fined to Seaford Hospital. We 

hope for his speedy recovery 

and return home. 

The Lalies Auxiliary of the 
fire company will be serving 

us our meals during the 

month of June and club 
members that stay home will 

miss good meals. The direc- 

tors voted to make the annual 

Kiwanis award to a member 

of the Woodbridge graduating 

class. : 

tinue his education at West- 
minister College in Salt Lake 

City, Utah. 
| ‘Mr. Sipple is the son of 
Charles R. Sipple of Church 
| St., Felton. He played on the 
' baseball team at Wesley and 
was a member of the Wesley 

Players, dramatic organiza- 

tion. His plans are to attend 
Virginia Commonwealth Col- 

lege. 
Miss Walls is the daughter | 

of Mr. and Mrs. William J. 
Walls of R .D. 1 Harrington. 

At Weesley, she was a candi- 
date for homecoming queen. 

She also plans to attend 
Virginia Commonwealth Col- 

lege. 

St. Stephen’s 
Episcopal Church 

Wed. June 9 — evening 

prayer and healing service 

Thurs. June 10 — 7:30 p.m. 

vestry meeting 
Sun. June 13 — 9 am. - 

morning prayer and sermon 

8 p.m. - Alcoholics Anony- 

  

  mous meeting 

  

‘Jr., Milford, Donna Lee Gray, 

=| Morris, Dover 

3 Wyoming 

®. den, Mary Joyce Vogl, Dover 

'Kent Marriage 
Licenses | 

Raymond William Timmons 

Harrington 

Roberto Jose Ramos, Hartly, 

Billie Jean McFry, Hartly 

William Anthony Durham, 

Dover, Janice Alicia Mosley 

John Francis Porter, Dov- 
er, Brenda Patricia Wilkins, 

Dover : 
William Franklin Engle- 

hart, Dover, Lora Lee Bilton, 

John Thomas Dawson, Cam- 

Larry Ray Kling, Dover, 

Rosalie Beth Seward, Wyom- 

ing 
Paul Leroy Rhine, Seaside 

Heights, 'N. J., Dians Am- 

brose, Dover 
Richard Lee’ Jones, Freder- 

ica, Janet Lynn Campbell, 

Dover : 
Eduard Otto, Germany 

Susan Linda Hardy, Wyoming. 
George Wilson Price, 

Smyrna, Karen Lynn Parsell, 

Smyrna i 
James Bentley Kelley, 

Charleston, S. C., Sandra Cora. 

Morris, Milford 

Magnolia, Mary Katherine 

Rudisill, Magnolia 
Michael John Baden, Har- 

ford, Pa., Diane Shereen 

Shockley, Clayton 
Henry Scott Miller, Merion 

Station, Pa., Luisa 
Anselmo, Chevy Chase, Md. 

John Wayne Ashlock, Dov- 

Camden 
John Robert Cliffort, Hartly, 

Bonnie Diane Marshall, Hartly 

Willis Bontrager, Sullivan, 

I11.,, Esther Byler, Dover 
Richard Gregory  Ellings- 

worth, Milford Cynthia Rae 

Lane, Harrington     
  

Robert Charles: Bock, Dover, | Hubert Cannon over the 

Pearl Winifred Lee, Milford |weekend. 

Reinhold Otto Krueger,| Mrs. Edna Cannon spent | 

the weekend with her daugh- 
ter and son-in-law, Mr. 

Marie | §& 

er, Beverly Norma Steinberg, |# 

77277777777 7027777 77rd didi diiidliiiiriitiiiisdiiidiiiiidididddddidd 

Michael Joseph Harris, 
Newark, Maureen McClay, 
Dover ; 

Michael Alan Sowers, Sun-| 
bury, Pa., Patricia Alene’ 

Yerkes, Seaford : 
; TD simmons 

Andrewville 
Mrs. Florence Wallis 

There will be hymn singing 

at Ame’s Church on Sunday 
evening June 13. The four 

churches have charge of the] 

singing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Walls of . 
Laurel, Miss Bertha Ellers, | 

Mrs. Elizabeth Donovan were | 

visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Nor- 
man Walls on Sunday. 

Mrs. Ida Wooters spent 
Thursday evening with Mrs. 

Barbara Saulsbury. 

Mrs. Earl Griffith, Mrs. 

George Wright and Florence 

Walls visited Mrs. Mary But- 

ler on Monday afternoon. Mrs. 
Butler has been on the sick | 
list. 

Mrs. Beulah Brown visited 
her brother, Clinton Morgan 

on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. William 

Veale of Arlington, Va., visit- 
ed their parents, Mr. and Mrs. | 
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. NEW ANTENNA 
INSTALLATI

ON 

2 All Types of Antenna 

    
| Gerardi Bros. 

- Harrington 398-3757 
‘Federalsbury 754-2841 

, Denton 479-1626 

    

  the Tressler Church 

group, under the leadership 
of Mrs. Treva Zook, was 

appreciated by all . 
This past Thursday evening 

was director’s night in charge 
of president John Dorofee Jr. 

Before- the director’s meeting 

was called to order, the 
members accepted the report 

of their nominating committee 
and elected the following slate 

beginning Oct. 1. President, 

dent, Leon Rust; 2nd vice 

Russell Scull, 

treasurer, Stanley Cahall; 

directors for the new term 
are Alvin Mills, Louis Mills, 

Roy Lowe and Henry Peters. 
Past Lit. Gov. Ebe Reynolds, 

M220 228 224 2 2 2 0 20 2 2 2 2 2 2 2282 2 2 224 2 2 2 2 5 0 265% 4 

    

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL 

POOL GUARD and CONCESSION 

STAND WORKERS WANTED 
AMERICAN LEGION POST #7, HARRINGTON 

Needs 2 Qualified LIFE GUARDS and 

Two CONCESSION STAND WORKERS 

Interested Persons Can Call 398-8160 
for information and application 

0 
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KNOWLEDGE OF RITUALS 

Knowledge of proper rituals and correct 

procedure assure compliance with all church | 

and fraternal regulations. 
  

  

  

    (0 ! 1 y uneral 
Homes | 

MILFORD c= ~ FELTON 
@ 422-8091 <&B” > 284-4548               
  

os | | 

Mrs. Oraville Wilson of Mil 

ford. 
Mrs Walter Paskey spent 

the weekend with her daugh- 

ter and son-in-law, Mr. and 

Mrs. Kenneth Prettyman and 

| family of Seaford. 

Trinity United 

  

Methodist Church 
10:00 a.m. - Sunday School, 

classes for all ages, Leroy 

Calhoun, supt., all are wel- 

come. . 

11:00 a.m. - divine worship, 

Dr. Ellwood W. Cursey 
minister, sermon topic “The 

| Secrets of God vs Revelation” 

The flowers and greeters 

will be arranged by the O.U.R| 
Class. 

Vacation Bible School. will 

be held in our church, Mon- 

day through Friday, June 21- 

25. The sessions will meet 
from 9 to 11:30 am. each 

morning. Children 4 years of 

age and above are urged to 
attend. Anyone who care 

help in teaching or aiding 

teachers are urged to see Mrs. 
Lare or the pastor as early as 

possible. 
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PRINTING 
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Harrington 
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Phond | 

398-3206 

  

  

‘and pin, due him, when the 

presented to A .Stanley Cahall 
the legion of honor certificate PHONE 398-3206 

£40 AHA AAAI AAR ARK KKK KS 
other charter members,   
  

8 
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Valuable Land FOR SALE 

To settle the estate of James G. Smith Jr., the following 

land is for sale: 

315 acres, Holp Farm, near Burrsville, $35,000 

160 acres Hammondtown woods 

165 acres near Farmington 

385 acres near Felton, timberland, $150 per acre 

517 acres near Harrington within 2 miles of 

Delaware State Fairgrounds, $500 per acre 

3 lots in Harrington Manor, 300 feet on U.S. 13 

12 acres at Canterbury, 1200 feet on US. 13 

J. GORDON SMITH, OR. 
PHONE 678-1600   DOVER, DEL. 

POOLS | 
   

RECS BOTH POOLS 
th! | INCLUDE: 
UERY @ FILTER & PUMP 

MALIBU" 
29 x21 
Dimensions 
24’ x 16' 

Swim Area 
4’ Constant 

     
    
    
    
    
      

  

   
        
    

   

® POOL LADDER 

@ STEEL BRACING 

@ SUN DECKS 

© YACUUM CLEANER 

® 

® 

     

  

      

  

   

       

   
    

    

     

  

COMPLETELY INSTALLED 
LADDER (1 

SET-IN VINYL LINER 

SAFETY FENCE. 
AND STAIRS 

COMPLETE 
FILTRATION 
SYSTEM 

TE 
ET is 

REINFORCED 
RUSTIC 

PATIO FENCE 

STEEL 
BRACING 

‘GIANT FAMILY 

Sizt 15'x4 : Id x ’ 1 4 

9 Swim Ana 

   
   

27' x16’ x 6’ 
SAFETY Outside Dimensions 
STAIRS 

TREATED 
BASE PLATE 

  

  

  

BM Gold Bond Industries HM 
FREE SHOP- BM 1212 Washington St. ef 
AT-HOME EB Wilmington, Del. 19801 [| 

SERVICE BH Flease have your representative coll, = 

CALL COLLECT HN! understand there is no obligation. | 

TODAY Hane " 
24-HR. SERVICE CITY STATE. ZIP. - 

DAILY & SUNDAY PHONE - 
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= mas Dorman, of Milford. Mrs. 

SECOND BEST — Donna Wetherhold, dotighter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wetherhold and Kimberly Zeitler, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Zeitler were 

runners up in the Delmarva Chicken Festival Beauty 
Pageant last weekend at Ocean City. 

Donna Wetherhold 2nd In Poultry 
Princess Pageant 
Donna Wetherhold, of Har- 

rington, was runner-up in the 

poultry princess pageant at 

the 24th annual Delmarva 
Chicken Festival at Ocean 
City, Md., Sunday. 

The petite, blue-eyed 

blonde, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray S. Wetherhold,   

$250 in cash and a trophy. 

The princess was Miss 

Beverly Green, 17, Princess 

Anne, Md. She received a 

$1000 scholarship or $500 in 
cash, a trophy and a $200 
shopping spree. 

Both winners performed 

pantomimes in the talent con- 
received a $500 scholarship or |test. 

  

Memorabilia of The Derman Family 
by Albert C. Price 

(Editorial Note: The follow- 
ing material was provided by 

Mrs. Alice Dorman Font, the 
State Archives, The Harring- 

ton Journal's historical edition 

of March, 1970, Byle’s Map 
of Kent County for 1859, 

Pomeroy & Beer's Atlas of 
1868, and O. H. Bailey & 

View 
of Harrington,” a lithograph 

of 1885, and “Scharf’s History 
of Delaware). 

‘Previous to 1859, Harring- 
ton was known as Clarks and 

Clarks’ Corners. 

The Dorman family has a 

prominent place in the history 

of Harrington for two 
reasons: 1. A substantial 

portionn of the western part 
of the city was originally 

Dorman land. 2. Dorman 

Street was named for the Dor- 
man family, possibly for 

George W. Dorman, who own- 
ed the land and who died in 
1864. The first appearance of 

Dorman Street was in 

Pomeroy & Beers Atlas of 
1868, though the streets were 

not identified. 

But let us go back to Dor- 

man data, relating to wills, in 

the state archives. 
In Mispillion Hundred, 

dates of the wills are as 
follows: 

Isaiah Dorman, Sept, 26, 
1810, no listed heirs. 

George Dorman, great- 

great-great-grandfather of 
Mrs. Font, Oct. 10, 7 1815; 

heirs—widow, Elizabeth, and 
children, David, Solomon, 
Thomas’ and Elizabeth. 

Solomon Dorman, Jan. 3, 
1832, great-great-grandfather 

of Mrs. Font; heirs, George, 
James R., Thomas H. Dorman 

and widow Sarah. James R. 

Dorman died in 1879, at the 
age of 52, and is buried in 
Hollywood Cemetery. 

A singular feature is that 
Mrs. Font’s grandparents, 

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Dor- 
man, lived on a country road 
which later became West 

Mispillion Street. The site of 

their home, now razed, would 
be No. 10. Part of the barn 
is still on West Milby St, in | 

sight of the Font residence. 
The home location is shown 

Pomeroy & Beers Atlas of 
1868 and the house is shown 

on the: O H. Bailey & 

Company lithograph of 1885. 
It is also indicated on Byle’s 

Map of Kent County for 

1859. 

George W. Dorman owned 

that land now encompassed 
by Dorman, Commerce, and 

Mechanic Streets. When he 

  

  

  
Mrs. Font 

died in 1864, much of his 

land to the west was sold. 

The remainder was sold in 
building lots when his wife 
died in 1903. Dorman was list- 

ed in the U.S. census of 1850 
as being a farmer, 25 years 
of age, and worth $1000. 

Mrs. Font remembers well 
her grandmother’s home and 
farm; also a colored woman, 

Diana, who wore a bandanna 
handkerchief on her head, 

who took care of the Thomas 
J. Dorman children. 

Some of the other Dormans 

were George “Cudge” Dor- 
man, a railroader, son of 

George W. Dorman. 

Some Dormans, listed in the 
census of 1850, but not other- | 

wise identified, are Sarah, 13; 

Lydia, 27, and Mary E., 7. 

There is a Thomas H. Dor- 
man, shown in the P & B 

atlas of 1868 as residing on 

Dorman Street. He and Wil- 
liam Sapp owned the Dela- 
ware House in 1861. He was 
one of the town rommissioners 
named in the Charter of 1869 
for the incorporation of Har- 
rington. He died March 18, 

1892, and is buried in Holly- 
wood Cemetery. He was Mrs. 

Font’s great-uncle. 

She recalls a Solomon Dor- 
man, of Andrewville, born 
Dec. 6, 1833, who died July 
9, 1923, and is buried in 

Hollywood Cemetery. Mrs. 
Font is uncertain of his exact 
relationship to her but re- 

lated he was. He was probab- 
ly named after her great- 
great-grandfather, heretofore 
mentioned. He was probably 
the son of one of the children 
of the Solomon |, Dorman 

whose will dated Jan. . 3, 

1832. 
David Dorman, July 18, 1838 

heir, widow Eliza. 

Thomas H. Dorman, Oct. 

~ 

=| Texas but died here, 

Font said. 

10, 1843, great-grandfather 

of Mrs. Font; heirs, George 

W. Dorman, Mrs. Fonts 
grandfather; Thomas H. Dor- 

man. The latter Thomas H. 
Dorman, a carpenter, was 20 

in the U.S. census of 1850. 

Mrs. Font’s father was 
Thomas J. Dorman, son of 

George W. Dorman. 
She is the last of the Dor- 

‘mans in Harrington, though 

‘she hah a nephew, John C. 
Dorman, son of the late Her- 

Font’s other brothers were 

George and Fred, both de- 

ceased. Herman once lived in 

She was the daughter of 

Wyatt Dorman and was born 

at Masten’s Corner, April 

10, 1882. The family moved 

to Smocktown, an area still 

known by this name near the 

' fairgrounds and thence to a 

house at 21 Clark St. This 

structure = was, eventually, 

converted into a store which 

is now a second-hand store. 

Father Dorman, a freight 

brakeman for the = Pennsyl- 

vania Railroad, now the Penn 

Central, moved to Denton ine 

1889 and. helped build a bridge 

over the Choptank River for 

= the old Queen Anne Rail- 
i 
road! 

Alice Dorman: - married 

Serphine Font in New York 

City when she was 23. They 
  
  

Loved to Barcelona, Spain, in 

1920, where Font was a sales 

representatice for Kern Com- 

mercial Company. He died in 

Spain in 1926 and in 1929 the 

widow moved to Harrington 

{and made her home with her 

aunt, Mrs. Willie Farrow, on 

West Street. The house was 

on land now partly occupied 

by Lake Forest B. Elementary 

School. 

She now lives at 25 W. 

Mispillionn St., where she 

purchased a small building 

| from John Larimore, who had 

'a clock and repair = shop 

| there, and added three rooms. 

Armed Forces 
News 
Army Private First Class 

Richard A. Garton, 20, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Irving H. Gar- 

ton, Route 5, Dover, recent- 

ly completed a 10-week 

  

  
= | military journalist course at 

| Defense Information School, 

'Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Ind. 

During the course students 

receive instruction in the pre- 

paration of news and feature 

stories, photography and 

speech. Another important 

part of the class time is spent 

on preparation of material for 

radio and television broad- 

study governmental and com- 

munity matters. 
—   

ADVERTISING PAYS 
SHOP AND SWAP 
IN TEE WANT ADS 

PHONE 398-3206 
  

| COLOR TV SERVICE 
by Factory-Trained 

Technicians   Prompt and Efficient 

! Gerardi Bros. 
! Harrington 398-3757 

Federalsburg 754-2841 

| Denton 479-1626 
Easton $22-5800     PR 

  

NO 

TRESPASSING 

SIGNS 

FOR SALE 

at 

Harrington 

Journal   
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casting. To develop proper | 

understanding of the news 

environment students also 

  
Mrs. 

( 

Thomas J. Dorman and Laura | 
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From Vega to Caprice! From Cutlass to 98 and Toronado! From a 6 cylinder Pick-Up to Titan 90 . . . we 
have the largest selection of New 1971 Chevrolets, Oldsmobiles and Chevy Trucks in Lower Delaware! 

Check our lot, check the Sticker Prices! Then with our high trade-in allowances, discounts and low cost 

GMAC financing, we tailor make the Deal to fit your budget! You always pay less at I. G. Burton & Com- 

pany! Come see for yourself! 

“71 Fleetside pickup, light 
red. 

“71 Stepside pickup, white 
and medium blue. 

“71 Fleetside pickup, white 
and medium blue. 

“71 - Fleetside pickup, 
medium blue, dark blue. 

“71 Fleetside Pickup, 
White/Dark Blue. 

\ 

“71 Fleetside Pickup, Black. 

“71 Fleetside Pickup, 
White/Medium Olive. 

1" Fleetside Pickup, 
White/Medium Olive. 

“71 Custom El 
Ascot Blue. 

“71 Custom El 
Ascot Blue. 

Camino, 

Camino, 

“71 Chevy - Van - Panel, 
White/ Medium Green. 

“71 Chassis-Cab, White (co. 
wrecker). ; 

‘71 Chevy-Van, White. 

“71 Cutlass Holiday Coupe, 
Ying Blue, Black Vinyl 

oof. 

“71 Cutlass Town Sedan, 
Palm Green. 

“91 Cutlass 
Holiday Sedan, Palm 
Green, Green Vinyl Roof. 

‘71 Delta 88 Holiday 
Sedan, Viking Blue. 

  
Beautiful Bady Work! From a scratch to a smash-up’ 
iwe have the men and machinery to rebuild it. refinish 
{it, restore itt 

Give your car and truck a treat! Minor dents, a few 
scratches?? Qur experts will “touch-it-up”. Match the 

‘colors so well, it'll be hard to tell it was ever done! 

"Paint fading? Car, truck looking old?? Protect your 

“investment! Have our experts freshen it up with a new 
paint job ~ give it that new showroom glow! 

“EREE LOW COST ESTIMATE! 
£24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE! 

  

  

XCELLANCE       

Sticker Price! 

(You Pay Less) 

Supreme 

  

Cliff Chambers Is Back! 
He invites all his friends 

to come see him and get 

“HIS DEAL!” 

  

      
Sticker Pricel- 

(You Pay Less) 
Sticker Price! 

(You Pay Less) 

‘71 Delta Custom Holiday 
$3375H65 Sedan, Sable Brown. $525763 Blterswee, Sandalwood $460()76 

mo . The i ia | ny op 

$296,769 Dies Di: Sedan, an $4006530 “71 Cutlass Holiday Coupe, $446230 | 
Viking Blue 

$410515 ERIN yoreat 

‘71 Impala Custom Coupe, 
$318000 Nevada Silver, Blue Vinyl 

529470 

3464769 

“71 3-seat Vista Cruiser, 
Palm Green 3588987 
‘71 Delta Custom Holiday 

$4 56 24 0 > Wopsla: Spt Coie Coupe, Palm Green 5531111 

Cottonwood Green, Green 9 20 at May So Quien ole, G5 MHD LoS ae savage 
Cottonwood Green ‘ L Pelle Chelan Holiday GK 9 93 42 

$318110 2 Ts Jmpala ng Couns: $ 433190 ty ic Blue, ue or 

SFI0% ir leh” SRA Dhan Se, Zumt S505 “71 Impala 4-door an, § range. ; 
Sandalwood : : 2 : 

= : ; ¢ ama: ur 26) € 838696 71 Impala 4-door Sedan, $444400 Cottonwood nl, | Cotipe, $336250 

y \ 5 [3 i ¢ | ; i J $368825 1 impala sdoor Sedan 301770 JI Cuma Set Cowe. $315760 
3 ‘ rice Coupe, Cham- : oh "BIZ LEEW VR 0205 BES we $428310 
$941385 «71 Corvette Coupe, War $616430 “71 Impala Spt. Coupe, $395370 

Bonnet Yellow Antique Green. 

“71 Cutlass Holiday Coupe, 
Palm Green, Green Vinyl 
top 

“71 Cutlass Town Sedan, 
Palm Green 

5334825 S434417 Sport Placer Goi, Black $379460 
3406302 Hd i 

Vinyl top . We need 

$376440 
your car. 

“71 Nova Coupe, Antique 

$2739280 | 71 Cutlass Holiday Coupe, $494101 Groen... ./We nesdigoue © $9285775 
: alm. Green 

PARE, oli ‘71 Nova Coupe, Cotton- ; 

S461181  Bhueswes © Sanaatwood $402505  Vemee 3253940 
inyl top 

5 8 Coffs : 3 i on ‘ “71 Camaro Spt. Coupe," 

$486279 a 2-seat $52(458 Cranberry Red .. . We 
need your car. 

Take A Safety Break] 
. Check Yaur Brakes! } « 

Here's summer Vacations,’ 
weekends, mare driving . . J! 

REM . Ni ‘more reason’ your brakes 

We'll lubricate © all “grease should be tops for stops. 

fittings, change oil, lubricate Let us check your brakes 
all rubber parts, check and fill and . reline = them, if 

Standard. & Automatic necessary, with _ genuine 

transmission, check . brake Delco shoes. ’ i 

fluid, radiator & battery, fill if Get The Best Delco Quafity 

necessary, and vacuum inside Ln Sn. R 

your car, ’ fron shoes 167° 

% 93 rear shoes 1 530 
most cars only 

For 1869 to 1970 

Chevrolats   
COMPLETE SERVICE FACILITIES FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS AND TRUCKS: Large 

service department with special tractor trailer and bus facilities; our own body and paint shop; 

largest genuine replacement parts department; genuine original equipment hi speed accessories; 

our own service station for minor under the hood and under the car services! 

I. G. BURTON & CO. INC., — MILFORD. DELAWARE — OPEN 8-6 & 7-9 — SAT. 8-3 — Phone 422-8061. 
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| Thistlewood. 

f 

| Houston Guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
| Mrs. Margaret Thistlewood |Charles Marvel on Memorial 

  

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. 
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C. H. BURGESS 
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Subscription Rates 

Out of State 

Office of Publication, 1 Commerce Street, Harrington, Del- 
sware. Second class postage paid at Harrington, DE 19952. 
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bor as thyself.” Some wise 

that self-love is the basis 

actions. We might consider 

“MYSELF” 

I have to live with myself, 

I want to be fit for myself 

I want to be able as days go by, 

Always to look myself, straight in the eye. 

I don’t want to stand with 

And hate myself for the things that I've done. 

Whatever happens, I want 

Self-respecting and conscious-free. 

  Love God Neighbor 

that order) and the rest is 

The key to tomorrow is character and integrity..In a 

word — self-love. 

Poems from Paradise Pastures 
By W. Cliff Miller 

LOVE YOURSELF 

The Good Book tells us: “Thou shalt love they neigh- 

  

philosopher has ‘observed 

of our sentiments and 

Edgar Guest’s poem: 

and so, 

to know. 

the setting sun 

to be 

thyself (keep them in 

insured. 

      

Donald Edward Quillen 
Sharon Lynn Swain, daugh- green, yellow, peach, blue and ford. of near Harrington, took 

ter of Mrs. Franklin Swain 

and the late Franklin Swain, | 

became the bride of Donald 
Edward Quillen on May 22. 

mony was performed 

Trinity 
Church, Harrington by Dr. 
Ellwood W. Cursey. = A' 
reception followed in = the 

church hall . 

Parents of the bridegroom 

are Mr. and Mrs. Edward 

Quillen of Dagsboro. : 

The bride given in marriage 

by her brother-in-law, Wil-, 
liam Simpler of Rehoboth, ' 
wore a floor length white | 
gown of organza and chantilly 

lace with a high scalloped 

neckline and lantern sleeves. 
The A-line empire silhoutte 

fell into a cathedral length 
attached train. A matching 
headpiece held a floor length 

miantilla. She carried a 

bouquet of pink roses and 
California daisies with baby’s 

breathe. 
Mrs. William Simpler, sister 

of the bride, of Rehoboth, was 
matron of honor. She was 

attired in a lilac dotted swiss 
empire style gown. She 
carried a bouquet of miniature 

lilac carnations. 
Bridesmaids were Miss 

Terri Quillen, sister of the 
groom, of Daysboro, Miss 
Candace Peck of Harrington, 
Mrs. Gerald Savage of Mil- 

ford, Miss Donna Faye Dean 

of Harrington. They carried 
bouquets of spring flowers 

Junior bridesmaids were 
nieces of the bride, Deborah 

and Lora Carpenter of 
Rehoboth. They carried 

baskets of spring flowers. 
All the bridesmaids wore 

gowns like that of the matron 

of honor in rainbow colors of 
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LEGION AUXILIARY OFFICERS—(l. to r.): 

rington; 2nd vice president, Mrs. L. Gooden Callaway; 

secretary, Jeannie Lee Camper; treasurer, Merle Ro th; historian, Susan Brown and installing 

Elizabeth Bane, president of Department of Delawa re Auxiliary. The incoming president, Mary Tucker, 

was on vacation. Parsons Studio photo 

E | 
NEW L 

l the following officers (I. to r.): Commander, 

I
I
 

{
{
{
 

  
corresponding secretary, 

EGION OFFICERS—Installed Saturday nigh? at Callaway-Kemp-Raughley-Tee Post No. 

Tilghman J. 'Brittingham; vice commander, Ray 

adjutant, Carrington H. Burgess; finance officer, Earl Quillen; chaplain, Frank O'Neal; historian, William 

A. Kohel: service officer, William Lord, and sergeant-at-arms, Donald Dell. Parsons Studio photo 

Pas‘t president, Doris Fry; 1st vice president, Doris Har- 

Marie Bullock; recording 
officer, 

7 were 

Gagne; 

  

  

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Edward 

Miss Sharon Lynn 

Quillen 

Swain Wed To 

pink. 
Best man was Rubert Smith 

of Bethany Beach. Ushers 

were Kenneth Sutton 

in Frankford and Frank Lath- : : . 
: : ; ; after an illness of five weeks. central office. A 

United ~~ Methodist bury of Ocean View. Ring- pe was born near Harring- frame residence will 

ton and was the son of Jacob molished on the site. 

(F. and Clementine 

bearer was Michael Simpler, 
nephew of the bride. 

representative of the = Moose Ten Y aars 

Myrtle Moore, 
land William Anstine 

place Saturday afternoon 
Denton. 

of’ a: x 

: died at his home at 
The 2 p.m., double ring cere- Roxanna, Jeffrey Breasure of ville pins Tuesday morning and 

( { 

Days Qf Qur Years Last of the Dormans Here 1 

| 
French and son, Renny, were | 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. | 
and Mrs. Benjamin Emory Ir. 

The occasion marked the 86th | 

birthday of the elder Emory. 
— 

Twenty Years 
Ago 

Fri., June 8, 1951 

Jack M. Ansel, 
  

special ' 
k 0 

Lodge, of Mooseheart, Ill, ; | 

= was the principal speaker Fri, June 9, 1961 

Gauge Tuesday evening at special Callaway - Kemp - Raugh- 

award of “The Man of the 

Mrs. Year” Saturday might at the | 

Smyrna, post home, James O'Neal was | 

Staf- the recipient. 
The Diamond State = Tele- 

at phone Company completed 

| settlement for the purchase of 

Jacob Frederick Welch, 84, an improved property on the 

Burrs- west side of Hanley Street 
adjoining Harrington 

two-story 

be de- 

of 

of 

The marriage 

Tells of By-Gone 
My Memories from the 1880’s 

(and on) 
Alice Dorman Font 

Sitting here thinking of my 

childhood days, and I remem- 

ber well, down the street not 

far from my dear Grand- 

exercises celebrating the first ley - Tee Potst No. 7, Ameri- "mother Dorman’s home and 

meeting of the new Moose can Legion, made its annual | farm. Where 

home on U.S. 13. 

the Trinity 

Methodist Church stands 

stood an old blacksmith shop* 

that was at the end of Grand- 
mother Dorman’s lane and 

across the lane, where the 

brick double-house is was a 

wild cherry tree. 
No houses from there om 

down to where Potter's Store 

now stands. There was an 

apple orchard and a peach 

orchard. No houses on the   
Camper | At 11 o’clock Sun., June 

The bride’s mother attend- | Welch. He was employed 28 | 11, the Rev. John A. Corrigan 
ed the ceremony in an aqua 
polyester dress with matching : 

accessories and ‘a white 

orchid corsage. 

The groom’s mother attend- 

el the ceremony in a pink 

polyester dress with match- 

ing accessories and a white 

orchid corsage. 

The couple honeymooned in | 

Virginia Beach. 

  
crest Apartments in Dover. 

i 

| 

Of Local Interest, 
Mrs. Henry Bullock’s father, 

spent a few days with the’ 
Bullocks last week. 

Several persons in the area 
felt the effects of thunder- 

storms, such as electrical] 
appliances. They include Mrs. | 
Madalyn Dyer, Henry Bullock, 

Raymond McCready and Fry's 
American. 

  

  

  

Kent General 
Hospital Notes 

ADMISSION 

Charles Bessellieu, Frederica 
Kathleen' Woikoski, Felton 

Ceal Webb, Frederica 

Miquel Sorie, Felton 

| years 
Armour Fertilizer Company int Mass of 

Baltimore and 

{four years ago. 

Clarence B. Downing 

leave tomorrow for a 19-day |Church in Milford. After the | 

tour of England, France, Ger- 

many and Switzerland. 
trip is an award to Harrington 

They are at home at Wood- |by the Ralston Purina Com- 

will offer a Solemn High 
Thanksgiving to 

had retired commemorate the 25th 

| anniversary of his ordination 

and to the priesthood. The Mass 
will | will be offered in St. John’s 

as a salesman for 

Fulton ‘J. Downing 

| Mass, 
| served in St. Bernadett’s par- 

ish Hall, Harrington. 

The 

  

| Lumber & Supply Company| Mrs. Utta Swain Howell, 

77, died Sunday in Milford 

pany for achieving an out- | Memorial Hospital where 

  

standing sales record of Pur- she had been a patient eight 

ina feeds in 1950. [Revs She was the widow of 

Elmer G. Thomas, 69, Rail- | Noah Howell who died April 

road “Avenue, died in  Mil- 7 : 

ford Hospital early Wednes- | Mrs. Charles Hopkins and 

day morning after being | Mrs. Townsend Masten and 

hospitalized two days. He !daughter spent Sunday visit- 

was a former railroad brake- |ing Mr. and Mrs. George Top- 

man and conductor and a pin of Rehoboth. 

former magistrate. | Mrs. Nancy Fleetwood, 

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Richard- | girls physical education teach- 

son and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin |er at Harrington High School, 
Simpson spent Sunday even- has moved from Lynch 

ing with Mr. and Mrs. John Heights to 205 Center St. 
Kern of Bridgeville. Mr. and Mrs. Britton Hick- 

Kenneth Konesey has been man, of Ocean City, Md., were 

confined to his home with |recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
mumps. Abner Hickman. 

Mrs. Geneva Tucker gave, Floyd Hayes and son, of 

a party in honor of her | souisville, Ky., visited his 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Riley Melvin Fri- 

day. 

granddaughter, andy Walls. 
Present were Susie McDonald, 

Alice Hearn, Donnie Draper,   
Leona Austin, Felton 

DISCHARGES 
Howard Henry 

Chester Belcher 

Ellwood Gruwell 

Kathleen Woikoski   | Larry 

Satterfield. 

Harrington, Bobby 

Cunningham, Bonny Lee 
Sandy Walls. 

John Higginson, 

mail clerk who is 
Harrington . resident, 

Benjamin Emory Sr., and |the weekend here and 

Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds Li 

granddacghter,   of 

Charlottesville, Va., a railway 
a former 

spent 
in | 1928) stands and also (Alex- 

had al 

western side (of Commerce 

| Street). 
Aunt Louisa Simpson was 

‘my grandmother’s (Mrs. Sadie 

Wyatt's sister and the late 

'M .T. Adams’ mother, also 
‘the Adams boys’ grandmother. 

| (The children of M. T. 

, Adams). 

My grandmother Dorman’s 

a luncheon will be house stood where the Bullock 

(10 W. Mispillion) house 
lstands today. Her land went | 

to Mechanic Street (down 

Dorman to Commerce, down 
' Commerce to West Street, 

north on West Street to 

Mechanic Street). 

| Where Stones Hotel is (4 
| Mechanic St.) that was my 

'aunt’s home ,Aunt Maryliz 

and Uncle Ben Fleming) and 

'the barbershop (2 Mechanic 
St.) was a little notion store 

| run by Mrs. Nora Taylor, 

and the printing office .No. 1 

| Commerce Street) - was a 
! bank, the only one in town. 

' Present site of The First 
| National Bank housed 

Dickerson’s (Alonso) Hotel 

and livery stable. I remember 

the old lockup, that was its 
name, hardly big enough for 

‘one person (stood on an 
alley, facing the railroad, in 

the rear of 21 Clark St.) 
I remember our town 

bailiff was Mr. Parvis (John). 
We had no cops. I remember 

Mrs. Rody Satterfield had a 
store in the block where the 
‘new post office (built in 

  
‘ander) Matthews 

| 

, West Street was 

Days 
store on the site, and Mr. 
Quillen, and Irving Legates 

had a barbershop there, too. 

* And believe me that when 
Harrington was a town you 

could hardly get through 

the streets for the people. 
Garrett Harrington had a 

store in the block (256 Com- 
merce St.). And also Flem- 

ing’s (Sharp & Fleming's 
Drugstore) had a store there, 

(11 Commerce St.) and the 

Package Store (2 Commerce 

St.) was a store of John 
Harrington. They called him 

(John) “Bushel.” 
Also remember when Mr. 

Zed (Zadoc) Fleming lived 

where the apartment house 
is at the corner. of Mechanic 

and Fleming Streets. 

always 
there, only it was a dirt road. 

*On Pomeroy & Beers Atlas 

(of 1868 and O. H. Bailey litho- 
‘graph of 1885 . 
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ADVERTISING 

WILL 

DO 

1.T 

CALL US 

398-3206 

      

On Monday, Mrs. Everett 

being a patient in the Mil- 
ford Memorial Hospital for 

several weeks. : 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sharp 

of Norfolk, Va., were luncheon 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Eugene Sharp Sr. on Satur- 

day. ; 

Mrs. Elizabeth Swartz of 

Dover, spent several days last 
week with Mr. ‘and Mrs. 

Franklin Morgan and daugh- 

ter, Connie. 

Mrs. Ella Simpson recently 

spent a Monday visiting Mrs. 
Lillian Stafford of near Burrs- 

ville. 
On Saturday evening, Mr. 

and Mrs. Josiah Parvis at- 

tended the alumni banquet 

at the Milford High School. 
They were dinner guests on 

Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Clay- 

ton Ellis of Lewes. 
On: Sunday Charles 

Koeneman attended the wed- 

ding of his niece in the Old 
Wye Church in Wye Mills, 

Md. 
Mrs. William Coulbourne 

and Zack Johnson were 

dinner guests on Sunday of 

Mr. and Mrs. Johson  Coul- 
bourne of Milton. 

On Sunday morning, June 

6, Mrs. Catherine Grunstra 
was stricken at her home 

with a heart attack and later 

died in the Milford Memorial 
Hospital. She was the beloved 

wife of Seba Grunstra and 

James, Thomas and Maynard 

and eleven grandchildren. 
Sympathy is extended to Mr. 

Grunstra and all the family. 

She will be sadly missed by 

all who knew her. 
Sympathy is extended to 

Mr .and Mrs. Jerry Hendon 

on the death of his father, 

Eual Hendron of Wichita 
Falls, Tex. 

Mrs. Anna Sharp of Wil- 

mington and Mrs. Thomas 

Neiger and children, Judy and 
Tommy of New Castle were 

Saturday evening dinner 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 

  

A 

mother of four sons, Bernard, | 

Day were Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Knittle of Rochester, 

| Manlove returned home after Y., William Marvel | and 

John Gorton of Chester, Pa., 

Mr. and Mrs. James Green 

and son of Dover, Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnny Mack Cannon, 

Mrs. Jerry Hendron and 

children and Mr. and Mrs. 

1 David Marvel and family. 
OUR. Class wishes to 

thank all who helped in any 
way, to make their straw- 

berry festival a success. 

Hickman 
Mrs. lsaac 

  

Noble 

Rev. Robert Ross moved on 
Monday, May 31 from the 

parsonage to near Washington 
D. C. We regret him leaving 

| our charge, but our prayers 

| are with him and we wel- 
| come our new minister, Rev. 

Kenneth A. Kohlman from 

Wesley Theological Seminary 
who will be moving to the 

Burrsville parsonage soon. 
Mr. and Mrs. August 

Breeding entertained at a 
turkey dinner recently Clay- 

ton Reynolds of Alexandria, 

Va., Mrs. Theodore Reynolds, 
of Seaford, Mr. and Mrs. 

Louis Breewing, Dottie, Lois 

and Linda, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 

  

ward Breeding, John and 

Michelle. 
Mrs. Johnnie Fearins of 

Ellendale was a Sunday 
luncheon guest of Mrs. Jesse 

Fearing and they wisited Mrs. 
Horace Adams in the after- 

noon. 
a « 

Farmington 
Mrs. Milare@® Gray 

Mr. and Mrs. Tommie W. 

McPherson are spending their 
two weeks vacation with his 
parents in Witchita Falls, Tex. 

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Tay- 

lor visited his sister, Mrs. 

Jessie Smith over the week- 

end. 
Steve Dale received his 

honorable discharge from the 

Marines. 

  

  
    

COPYING 

On 8lshxl1l 

Minimum Order, 100 

(typewriter size) 

  

SERVICE 

SPECIAL SERVICE and PRICES 

Paper 

With Copy Which Can Be Photographed. 

Copies. 

Copies Also Made on Other Sizes 

Deliver Copy Before 9 A.M, and 

Pick Up at 4 P.M, C.0.D. 

  

Phone 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAI 
398-3206 

  

  

CALL   
SEL 33 8332333338308 3 83S CH 
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RATE SCHEDULE 

All ads in this column must be paid fer in advance. This! 
is the only way in which orders will be accepted for want ads. 

No ad order accepted for less than $1 for one insertion, 25 

words or less, which includes name and address, initials and | 
telephone number which count as one word each. 

Any ad having more than 25 words, additional charge | © 

is 4c per word for one insertion. 

~~ 

dc per word. 

Repeat insertion minimum charge is 75¢c per week, with 

3c pes word additional for ads having more than 25 words. 

With Black Face Print and CAPITALS, regular charge is 

Classified 

Classified Display, per column inch 
Public sale, per column inch £20 
Card of Thanks, Memorial, per line 

(Minimum $1.50) 
Legal Advertising, per col. inch 

Accounts of bakes, dinners, rummage sales, entertainments 
are considered as advertisements. If you charge, we charge. 

$1.25 
—. $1.50 
15 cents 

$2.80 

  

  

  

  

  

| FOR SALF ] 
FOR THE MOD SET — fring- 

ed bags, head bands, neck Mands, 

  

~~ 
ete. ' § wrist bands, rings, belts, 

Comrlete line of leathereraft 
toeix Kits and supplies — 
leathercraft Shop, S. Dual High- 
way 1/4 mile north of traffic 
fight, Harrington. 

tf 3-4b 
  

Wallpaper, new patterns just | 

  

arrived. — Taylor's Hardware, 
PA 398-3291. 3-25 

s | For Sale 
Strawberries 

You pick them 25¢ per qt. De- 
{ivered 50c, no children no 
Sunday picking, 398-8527 

3t 6-10 
  

We buy and sell 
ture. Harvey's 
Harrington-Milford Road, Phone 
398-3881, 

: 2-21 tf 

LINOLEUM -— Cushioned and 
regular, in three widths 6-9 
12 ft. Argo Linoleum Co, Mil- 
ford 422-8431. tf 5-12 

~-For Sale — Eave¢lopes — 109 
63 env. $.75; 100 window 

env, $.85; 100 No. 19 env. 
The Harrington Journs 

  

  

  

WALLPAPER and PAINT — 

Large selection in stock. Argo 
Linoleum Co. Milford 422-8431. 

tf 12-8 

Seal 
349- 

  

Siamese 
$15. ‘Call 

Sale 
kittens, 

For 
Point 
4939. 
  

For Sale Used refrigerators, 
automatic washers and furni- 
ture, good condition. Reasona- 
bly priced. Gerardi Bros. Har- 
rington. 398-3757 tf 11-14 

refills for Parker 
three for 98ec 

t 

  

  

Porous tip 
Touche II pens, 
journal Office. 

~~ For Sale — General Electric 
range, push button, $50. Call 

9 

    
  

  

398-3602. 
tf 5-20 

FLOWERS — Thousands of 
boxed annuals @ .79¢c and pots 
of begonias, sultanas, ete. 
@ .10c. Open every day, all day. 
One mile North of Denton on 

A Denton-Greensboro Road. 
| # PARKER STORE, DENTON 

| MARYLAND Sc 5.0% 

sale — soybeans. Watson 
Sr. 398-8583. 

1t 6-10 & hold 

— HELP WANTED | 
POSITION « IN KENT COUNTY 

Superintendent - Waste Dis- 
posal Systems 

Responsible for the Super- 
vision, Maintenance and 

Sor” Operations of Waste Disposal 
7 Systems, Pumping Stations and 

Trunk Sewers within Kent 
County. Acts as : resident 
Engineer on designing 
and construction projects, ability 
to make computations and 
compile engineering data from 
raw figures, ability to direct 

) and coordinate the work of 

: subordinates. 
Z Qualifications - Two years as 

ermanent Sanitary Engineer 

II or Graduate from a recogniz- 

ed College with Bachelors De- 

gree in Engineering and four 

vears- of Sanitary Engineering 

experience or equivalent com- 

bination of above education and 
experience. ; 

Professional Engineer's license 

must be obtained before appoint- 
ment. 

Grade 26 - Salary range start- 

In. 

    
  

or 
C1 

da lrer 
SAK EY 

  

  

$10,450 annually. 
Kent County Personnel 

2 Department 
Kent County Courthouse 

Dover, DE = 
Telephone No. 734-4558 

Applications must be In 
fore. June 30,. 1971 
An Equal Opportunity Emplage! 

ing 

be- 

  

PART TIME WORK /FULL 

A TIME PAY with Top Party- 

2° plan clothing company. Bee- 

- wine Fashions sell themselves 

when you display them evenings. 
Barn $40.-80. weekly. Need 3 

| style--conscious housewlves in 
this area. No experience neces- 
sary. No investment, Free ward- 

3 robe, no delivering or efllecting. 

Car and telephone a necessity. 

For interview: call, 422-5405 

4 422-9711, 684-8449 or 734-4157. 
2t 6-10 & 6-24 

1 7 rT + 

| WANTED 
Wanted - Good msed furniture, 

appliances, antiques and house- 

X wares. Quick service and ready 

bd cash. Call 335.5994 between 10 
i 5; fter, 335-5167. and 5; therea of 5-26 

SERVICES | 
Lovely Lady Beauty Shop 

located Warrington Manor, 398- 

e322, Tuesday thru Saturday. 
Tuesday and Thursday evening 

appointments. te ‘3.18 

IXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
ANTHONY GALLO 
Electrical Wiring, Heating 

Insulating & Air Conditioning 

SALES & SERVICE 

- } Electric Heat, Hot Water & 
Hot Air Systems) 

Phone: 398-8481 
(If no answer call 398-3600) 

IXXXXXXXXTXXXXXXIIIIIXX. 

| | CARD OF THANKS | 
Card of Thanks 

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

one I wish to thank every 
‘gvho made my stay in 

= 4 NMospital very pleasant with 
i their cards, visits and flowers, 

also many thanks to Rev. Ed- 
ward Jones and Rev. William 
Miller for their visits and 
prayers and thanks to Dr. 
Arrinella, Dr. Mick, the nurses 
and nurses aids. 

Della Ryan 
1t 6-10 

  

Milford ! 

| 

3 

Classified Rates 
CREDIT SERVICE 

A bookkeeping charge of 
25¢ wili be made for all 
Classified Ads not paid in 
advance and an additionai 
charge of 25¢ for each 30 
days bills remain unpaid. 

RATES ARE NET       

  

| ~~ NOTICES 
| | Mrs. 

  

used furni- | ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE Bargain Center. IN THE SUPERIOR COURT pi 
THE STATE OF DELAWARE 
IN AND FOR KENT COUNTY 

No. 216 Civil Action, 1971 
ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 

Frank William Freeman 
Plaintiff, v 

June Agnes Freeman Defendant. 
The State Of Delaware 

To The Sheriff Of Kent County: 
You Are Commanded: 

To summon the above named 
defendant so that, within 20 
days after service hereof upon 
defendant, exclusive of the day 
of service, upon Roy S. Shiels, 
Esq., plaintiff’s attorney, 
whose address is 43 The Green 
Dover, Delaware, an answer 
to the complaint. 

To serve upon 

copy hereof and of the com- 
vlaint. 

If the defendant cannot be 
served personally, to publish 
this process as required by 
statute. 

H. IRVING BUCKSON 
Prothonotary 

Dated June 3, 1971 
To The Above Named Defendant: 

If this summons is served 
personally upon you, then, in 
case of your failure, within 20 
days after such service, to serve 

defendant a 

on plaintiff’s attorney named 
above an answer to the com- 
plaint, the case will be tried 
without further notice. » 

If personal service is not 
made upon you and if this 
summons is published as re- 
quired by statute, than in case 
of your failure, within 20 days 
from service by publication of 
this summons, to serve on 
plaintiff’s attorney named above 
an answer to the complaint, 
the case will be tried without 
further notice. ; 

H. 
Prothonotary 1-3 

  

NOTICE OF REDUCTION 
OF CAPITAL 

oF 
CHESAPEAKE CADILLAC 

COMPANY 
Notice is hereby given that a 

Certificate of Reduction of 
Capital under Section 244 of the 
General Corporation Law of the 
State of Delaware, in which 
it is certified that the 
capital of this corporation is 
reduced - by the amount f 
$163,600.00, was filed in 
Office of the Secretary of 
State of the State of Delaware 
on June 2, 1971. 

THE CHESAPEAKE 
CADILLAC COMPANY 

By: Matthew C. enton, 
President 
Edward M. Souder, 
Secretary 

1t 6-10 
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ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
THE STATE OF DELAWARE 
IN AND FOR KENT COUNTY 

No. 178 Civil Action, 1971 
ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
Paulette ' Bradshaw Plaintiff, 

Dover Dell Bradshaw, III 
Defendant 

The State Of Delaware 

To The Sheriff Of Kent County: 

You Are Commanded: 
To summon the above named 

defendant so that, within 20 

days after service hereof upon 

defendant, exclusive of the day 

of service. defendant shall serve 

upon Samuel H. Lewis, Esq., 

plaintiff's attorney, whose add- 

ress is 26 The Green, Dover, 

Delaware, an answer to the 

complaint. 
To serve upon 

hereof and 

defendant a 
of the com- copy 

laint. 

b If the defendant cannot be 

served personally, to publish 

this process as required by 

te. 
Yratus H. IRVING BUCKSON 

Prothonotary 

oree Sipe 4 Defendant: m v ‘e Named To The Above served 

If this summons 18 : 

personally upon, you, then, in 

case of your failure, within 2 

after such service, ex- 
days 

; 

lusive of the day of service, to 

Sree on plaintiff’s attorney 

named above an answer to the 

complaint, the case will be 

tried - without further notice. 

If personal service . 1S 

made upon you and if 

summons is published as € 

quired by statute, then, In 

case of your failure, within 20 

days from service by publica- 

tion - of this summons, to serve 

on plaintiff’s attorney named 

above an answer to the com- 

plaint, the Tonk wi be tried 
i further notice. 

Withous H. IRVING BUCKSON 
Prothonotary 

5t 7-8: 
  

NOTICE OF REDUCTION 
OF CAPITAL 
: or 

CITADEL INDUSTRIES, INC. 

Notice is hereby given that a 

Certificate of Reduction of 

Capital under Section 244 of 

the General Corporation Law of 

the State of Delaware, in which 

it is certified that the 

capital of this corporation is 

d 'b the amount of 

$308.793.00, was filed in the 

Office of the Secretary 

of State of Delaware on June 

7.1971 CITADEL INDUSTRIES. 
IN : C. 
By: Kenneth R. Frankl, 
cretar 

fier .S 1t 6-10 
  

  

ADVERTISING PAYS   SHOP AND SWAP 
IN THE WANT ADS 

IRVING BUCKSON , 

the 

  

      
BOY SCOUTS CLEAN UP THE LITTER—As 

Operation Soar, Harrington Boy Scouts picked up five 
truckloads of litter Saturday from the woods 

Weiner Avenue extended. There can not be too much 

praise for their worthy accomplishment. 

| 

  

part of 

on 

  

Felton 
Walter Moore 

milla’s Sunday morning ser- 

mon was “The Divine Dis- 

turbance.” The hymn request 
on Sunday morning was “How 

Great Thou Art.” 

Mark your calendar for the 

Felton street fair, Saturday, 

June 26. 

Vacation church school 

will be held during the month 

of August. Further informa- 

tion will be available soo. 
The Rev. Charles Moyer 

and family will be vacating 

the parsonage on June 10.   
| i 

1 

the Felton parsonage the same 

day (in the afternoon). 

The Women’s Society of 
Christian Service will have a 

covered dish luncheon in the 

Fellowship Hall, Monday, 

June 14 at 12:30 o'clock. Each 

member is asked to bring a 

covered dish for the luncheon 

The hostesses for the luncheon 

are Mrs. Lynn Torbert, chair- 

man assisted by Mrs. 

Lawrence J. Kates, Mrs. 

Virginia C. Morrow, Mrs. 

Charles Harrison, Mrs. James 

Raughley and Mrs. Madeleine 

Bennett. Mrs. Charles. Har- 

rison will be acting president 
for the meeting, Mrs. James 

{ Raughley is in charge of the 

"program and Mrs. Madeleine 

| Bennett is in charge of the 

! worship. 

Dr. Howard Henry who 

has been a patient in the 

Kent General Hospital, Dover, 

‘has returned to his home. 

Mrs. Donald Wiokoski has 

'been a patient in the Kent 

General Hospital, Dover. 

| Recent guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Charles Hatfield were 

| Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Carter 

of Wilmington. 

Avon Club officers and 

| chairmen met: at the home of 

"the president, Mrs. Harold 

Schabinger on Wednesday 

morning to plan the club 

program for 1971-1972. 

Scott Chambers and David 

Moore were Friday over-night 

guests of their grandparents, 

  
  

Mr. and Mrs. Walter  H. 

Moore. : 

| Annette Woikoski enter- 

‘tained a few of her little 

friends on Saturday afternoon 

‘in honor of her birthday. 
| Mrs. Blanche Williams of 
near Wilmington was Wednes- 

day owver-night guest of Mrs. 

Cora Killen. 
A/lc Robert Sherwood of 

Seymor Johnson Air Force 

Base, N. C.,, spent the week- 

end with his parents, Mr. and 

‘Mrs. Robert Sherwood Sr. 

Mrs. Gary Furlong and son, 

Scott of near New York are 

visiting her parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. Thomas L. Kates. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey Tor- 

bert and Mr. and Mrs. Lynn 

i Torbert spent this weekend in 

Cheraw, S. C., with Mr. and 

Mrs. Stokes Hall. 

Mrs. William H. Parson 

spent Sunday afternoon with 

her mother, Mrs. A. C. Dill. 

Weekend guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Charles Hatfield and son, 

Larry were their son and 

family, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 

Hatfield and children, Laura, 

rington celebrated their 25th 
wedding anniversary on Sun- 
day with a dinner at the 

| Gateway Inn near Wilming- 
jon Guests were Mr. and 

  

The Rev. John A. Massi- 

and Marc of Mt. Tabor, N. J.. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Har- | 

The Rev. John A. Massimilla [with food, was proclaimed the 
and family will move into champion last week of 

  
1 
I 
| 

J children, Karen and 

Mrs. Elijah Harrington, 
and Mrs. Edgar 

Mr. 
Sapp and 

Jerry, 
Butchie Harrington and Mrs. 
Catharine Farmington. 

Monday evening dinner 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifton Chambers and sons, 

Scott and Tommy were her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 

H. Moore. i 

DPI Chicken 
Cooking Winners 
Announced 
An Arkansas housewife, 

who claims she has no talent 
for art and therefore “paints” 

  

the 

1971. National chicken Cook- 

ing Contest. Mrs. Thomas 

(Norma) Young, 58, of 
Searcy, Ark., won the $10,000 

first prize in competition with 
finalists from 49 states and 

the District of Columbia. 

Selection of Mrs. Young and 

three other top winners 
this 24th Annual Delmarva 

Chicken Festival. 

Other contestants to re- 

ceive awards from guest of 
honor Maryland Governor   

1choir and is its regular soloist. 

PAGE FIVE 
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Marvin Mandel were Mrs. | 
Ronald B. Powell, Johsonville, ! 

S. C., $5,000; Mrs. Thomas W. 

  

Piantek, Chicago, Ill, $3,000 
and Mrs. John Petrelli, Ely | 
Nev., $2,000. 

This year’s contest was ! 
sponsored by Delmarva Poul- 

try Industry, Inc. in coopera- 

tion with the National Broil- 

er Council. The 1972 national 
chicken cook-off will be held 

May 18-19 at Birmingham,   Ala. 
In creating her winning 

recipe, “Dipper’s Nuggets | 

Chicken”, Mrs. Young said 
she experimented, trying to 

find new ideas for hors 

d’oeuvres. “Chicken is high in 

protein, low in calories and 

the small pieces of breasts are 

truly nuggets,” she explainer. 
Mrs. Young combines her 

love of cooking with one for 

travel and music. She is 

chairman of her church’s 

Her husband is a real estate 

salesman and the owner of a' 
drive-in. They have two 
marri ed daughters and 

another daughter who is an 

airline stewiardess. 
The Youngs had a harrow- 

ing experience in 1952 when a 
tornado completely destroyed 

their home while they were 

in it. 
Working by trial and error, 

Mrs. Powell developed her 

“Sunshine Chicken Salad” in- 

to the recipe which won for 

her the runner-up spot and 

$5,000. A graduate of Colum- 

bia College and the wife of an 
engineer, Mrs. Powell's recipe 

features diced chicken ' com- 

bined 'in a salad with celery, 

olives, avocados and almonds. 
“Crusty Chicken Wrap-ups” 

is the name chosen by Mrs.   Piantek for her third place 

winning recipe. A graduate of 
DePaul University, Chicago, | 

she is a homemaker, substitute 

teacher and tutor. Her dish 
features chicken drumsticks | 

with barbecue sauce, parme- | 
san cheese and sesame seeds. | 

Mrs. Petrelli, earned her 
$2,000 award with a: recipe 

named in honor of her hus- 
band, ‘Chicken Breasts A 

La Casa Giovanni.” This is 

her second major cooking 

contest triumph. In 1966, Mrs. 

Petrelli won the $25,000 grand | 
prize in the Pillsbury Bake- | 

  
i batter. Add nuggets 
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Mid-Del Archers! 
To Host Carp 
Shoot 

The Mid-Del Archers will 

host a carp shoot on June! 

13. This shoot will be open to | 
the public using bow and, 

arrow only. 

Registration will be at 

the club house near Coursey’s 

Pond at 1 p.m. Entrants must 

return to the club house be- 

fore 7 pum. Prizes will be 

awarded. 

  
Sar smstian re 

Odi. 

Besides her $10,000 prize 
Mrs. Young also captured one 

of the nine $100 bonus prizes 

awarded to contestants who | 
created recipes judged out- | 
standing in specific categories. 
Mrs. Young's recipe was 

chosen: the top d’oeuvre recipe. 

Mrs. Young’s winning recipe 
is. prepared as follows 

  

  “Dipper’s Nuggets” Chicken 

6 whole broiler-fryer breasts, | 
skinned, boned and cut into: 

1 x 1 1/2 inch nuggets (6 
nuggets each half of 12 to 14- | 
ounce breast) : 
2 eggs, beaten 

1 cup water 

1 1/2 teaspoons salt 

3 tablespoons sesame seed 

1 cup flour 

1 to'1 1/2 pints Mazola corn 
oil 

Mix eggs, water, salt, 
sesame seed and flour into a   batter. Heat corn oil, over 

medium heat inn a heavy 

sturdy, flat-bottom  3-quart 

saucepan or deep fryer, fill- much of the year, have Some | mons, Milford; Ron 
ing utensil no more than 1/3 | performers with as much as Milford; 

full. Heat over medium heat | 
to 375 degrees F. Dip nuggets 
into batter; drain off 

in a] 

single layer, about 8 or 9 at 

a time. Fry about 3 to 5 
minutes or until golden 

brown. Drain on paper towels. 

      

  
i   
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‘In Junier 

time to run in 

Ricky 
in the 440 relay but ran very 

been working out with two 

other lads, 
from 54 to 58 

students, Shockley of Freder- 

were last minute substitutes. 

Without one 

50.2 seconds. 

  

Locals Do Well 

Olympics 
Two bus loads of down- 

state boys and girls competed 

in. the state junior olympic 

track meet, held at Baynard 

Stadium, Wilmington, on 
Saturday afternoon. 

Competitors from this area | 
helped the downstaters make 

a fine showing. / 

William Lester “Buck- | 
Buck” Fountain, a Lake For- 

est High freshman from Har- 

rington, won the intermediate 
boys long jump, with a leap 

of 18 feet, 7 inches. The 
record in this event is 19-6, 

set in 1970 by another Har- 
ringtonian, George Turner. 

The senior girls 100 yard 

dash was captured by Janie | 
Sherwood of Felton. Charlotte 

  

  
Coverdale won the  inter-: 

mediate girls 100 in 1970, 
while living in = Harrington. i 
Now residing in Milford, she 
again was first inv that event. 

Pat Hudson of Felton and ' 
Cheryl - Mosley of Harrington 
went 1-2 in the senior girls 
shot put. 

Patty Lisehora of Millsboro . 
and Doreen Chaffinch of Har- | 

rington were second and | 

third, respectively in the | 
intermediate girls 200 yard | 

dash. 
Lisehora, Chaffinuch, Cover- 

dale and Harrington's Kathy ! 
Young, then finished a good 

second to the Delaware 

Sports’ Club’s 440 relay unit. | 
The ' upstate girls compete 

They 

prevail 
six years experience. 

were favored to 

olympic record (5.31) to win. | 

Kathy Young did especially ! 
well, as the Jim Hogsten— | 

coached downstaters were in 

contention most of the way. 

A courageous Canterburyite 
(or: is it Canterburyian?) 
named Chris Brown tied for 

first in the high jump, with 

a leap of 4 feet 2 inches,. 

| 

  
Chris, 14, is only five feet 

tall. She was taken to the 
hospital with a dislocated 
finger, then amazed the 

doctors by clamoring to get 

back to Baynard Stadium, in 
the inter- 

mediate girls half mile. She 

didn't make it, by five 

minutes. 
Lester Fountain, 

Flaner, Leon Shockley 

Wright didn’t 

and 

place 

well, indeed. 
Fountainr and Flamer had   but usually ran 

seconds, in 
School practice. Chipman 

ica and Wright, of Vernon, 

the 
with 

and 
in 

workout, 

newcomers teamed 

Flamer and Fountain 
- | 

scorched a quarter mile   Don Bryant, Don Parker, 

LLLLLSLLLLLLLSSSSILSLS SL SLL LSS SL ILLS SSIS SSL SSS SALSA S SALAS ISLS S SSIS SSIS SAS SSS 

Sports Editor 

KEITH 8. 

BURGESS 
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Neal Travis and Bob Smith 
ran 46.3 in the senior boys 
440 relay. All underclassmen 

at Lake Forest High, they 

can be expected to knock off 
the school record (46 flat) in 

1972. 
In other Senior boys com- 

petition, Allen Parker was 
second in the half mile 
(4.50.6) and Don Bryant was 

third in the mile wialk. 

  

1971 Henlopen All- 
Conference Baseball 
Teams : 

All-conference team — Bob 
Naftzinger, Dover, pitcher; 

Rene Martin, Dover, pitcher; 
Ronald Durham, Smyrna, 

catcher; Robin Breeding, 

Woodbridge, first base; Rick 

Shirk, Smyrna, second base; 
Mike Brown, Dover Air, 

third base; Jimmy Dill, Lake 

Forest, shortstop; Rusty La- 
porte, Dover, outfield; Rick 
Ingram, Sussex Central, out- 
field; Gary Emory, Milford, 

Outfield 
i Second team — Jeff Petty- 

john, Sussex Central, pitcher; 

Pete Townsend, Sussex Cent- 

ral, pitcher; David Gross, 
Delmar, catcher; Billy King, 

Delmar, first base; Syd Ingle, 
Dover, second base; 

Bradford, Dover, third base; 

Charles Hudson, Sussex Cent- 
ral, shortstop; Mike Rash, 

Caesar Rodney, outfield; Ray 
Book, Dover, outfield; James 

Hughes, Lake Forest, outfield; 

Hansel C. Hurley, Indian 
River, outfield 

Honorable mention — Gary 
Starkey, Dover; Charles Tim- 

Allen, 

Sammy Hughes, 
Caesar Rodney; Steve Jarmon, 

Indian River; Ken Hoffman, 
excess easily, but, had to set a junior | Dover; Chris Spicer, Laurel 

Coach of the year — Larry 

Ginsburg, Dover High School 
teams selected at a. meeting of 

coaches on June 2. All pre- 

sent except Sussex Central 
and Cape Henlopen. 

TAR 

1971 Henlopen All- 
Conference Girl's 
Softball Team 

Catcher — Freeda Rigby, 
Caesar Rodney; pitcher 

Janet Carmine, Laurel; pitch- 

  

er — Linda Maloney, Mil- 
Pat Miford; first base — 

Sandra Hastings, Delmar; 

second base — Pat Mitchell, 
Caesar Rodney; third base— 
Mary Campbell, Indian River; 

shortstop — Shirley Kovach, 
Milford; outfield, Becky 

Messick, Woodbridge; outfield 

Ethel Holmes, Smyrna; 

outfield, Lana Ellis, Delmar; 
outfield Laura Murphy, 

Cape Henlopen; utility catch- 
er — Sharon Hudson, Dover 

Air; utility infielder — April 
Bennett, Cape Henlopen 

Coach of the year — 
Marilyn Rises, Caesar Rod- 
ney 

Selected by vote of confer- 

ence coaches at a meeting on 

June 2. All coaches present 

except Seaford and Indian 
River 
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Now! Sunoay Racine 

~~ VACATIONING? 
To DON'T RELAX! 

JOIN US FOR EXCITEMENT! 

B-orerommd 
Dany Doves = HF xacr AS 

QC Lusrouse Diane 
Rt. 18, Georgetown, Del. 1/301-856-6301 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY POST 8:15 P.M. 

ner 

P.M. 
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4-Hers To 

  rT 
hea 

first with Kent County | three weeks thereafter. Apply 

in| stains may be difficult to re- | Want A Garden, But 

  

m
m
 

  

second place. : E move, but if you're persistent k Land—Trv A a 5-10-10 fertilizer at the : 

Joe Gibson, Woodside = you can remove them with Lak nd y rate of one teaspoon per Attend W. Va. 
Emeralds, was first place = bleach. . Chlorine bleach will inigarae |squar e foot of soil, mix with | 
judge. Richard Hand, Oak damage fabrics that contain| If you live in an apartment the top half inch of soil and Conference 
Grove, second; Ken Carlisle, wool, silk, spander or poly- and want to grow your own Water thoroughly. 

Name New 4-H 
Agent 
‘Mrs. Sherry Martin, New- 

ark, has ben named assistant 
New Castle county 4-H 

agent. Dr. Samuel' M. Gwinn, 
director of the Delaware Co- 
operative Extension Service 

announced the appointment 

was effective Jhne 1. 

  
Mrs. Sherry Martin 

This chemical bleaches the 

color from poinsettia bracts, 

marigolds, and chrysanthe- 
, mums. This chemical inhibits 

certain materials within the 
plant that makes up the 
various colors in flowers. It 

makes flowers pure’ white 

over the entire floral area. 

This has been long desired by 

florists and others for wed- 

) 
| 
| 

  

  

Dairy Princess 
Competes In 
Chicago 

Her reign is drawing to a 

  

1971 Del. Dairy Princess 

  

    close, but one highlight is yet | Contestants’ will also be 
to come for Delaware’s 1971 [judged on grooming, poise, 

Dairy Princess, Miss Joy personality and charm. el 

- | Lynn Gooden of Camden- The new Delaware Dairy 

Wyoming. Princess will receive a cash! 

From June 28-30, Joy will award and an expense-paid | 
join 28 other dairy princesses | trip to the national dairy 
from around the nation to |Princess contest next year. 
compete for the title of | Entries for this year’s Dela- 

American Dairy Princess. | ware Dairy Princess contest 

With the title, the winner must be received by the con- 

will receive a complete ward- test committee by July 1. 
robe and a $2,000 scholarship. | Applications and additional | 

During their stay in Chicago information are available 
the contestants will tour the from county extension offices | 

Marshall Field department in Newark, Dover and 
store, take a bus tour of the , Georgetown. 
city and wvisit the Chicago o 
Art Institute. In addition, | : 
there will be a mealtime it Seams To M 

1 

  

of 
e 

meetings with various groups : t 

of judges and a personal inter- by Janet Reed 
view for each candidate. Clother: seem to be 

Joy will make: the expense- prone in the summer 

  

stain- 

Mrs. Nancy . Woodward of picnic foods—all present 
Middletown—herself a former .;ohlems.   

Powered peroxygen bleach- 
Ee eos are milder in action and 

repeated treatments may re- 
move the stain. If the stain 
is a stubborn one, and the 
garment is washable, dampen 

the stain and sprinkle powder- 

ed peroxygen bleach on the 
stain. Work. it into the fabric, 
and with a spoon or medicine 
dropper, pour a stall amount 

of hot water on the stain. 

Rinse well and repeat if 
necessary. 

Washing products which 
contain enzymes work well on 

protein type stains such as 

lood, and food stains such 
as chocolate, milk, egg and 
gravy. However, they will 
not remove all stains. 

Before trying to remove the 

stain, test the effect of the 
stain. removers on an un- 
exposed part of the garment. 

If the garment is a good 
one and you are in doubt 

about using home methods, 
take it to a professional dry 
cleaner. 

fully. 
FRR | I 

If the dry cleaner | 
‘knows the type of stain and : si ; 

: : : time. ‘the kind of fabric, he usually | equal amounts. Fertilize with 
paid trip with her chaperone, grit juires, soft drinks, grass, ‘can remove the stain success- |°n€ cup of 5-10-10 per bushel 

can be fun and provide a 
ivlariety of vegetables for 

‘summer meals, says Robert F. 
Stevens, extension  horticul- 
turist at he University of 
Delaware. 

Vege.ables well suited to a 
minigarden includes tomatoes, 

peppers, radishes, cucumbers, 
onions, chives ‘and other 
‘herbs. 
| A bucket, box, or pot can 
|be used as planting contain- 

  

‘ers, says Stevens. But a’ 
bushel or half-bushel basket 

is probably best for larger 
| vegetables such as tomatoes 
‘and peppers. Small 6-t0l0- 
‘inch diameter pots will 
| provide . sufficient ‘growing 

space for chives, radishes and 
| herbs. . SI 
| First, place a layer of 
gravel or coarse sand sin the 
"bottom of the container and 

[make drainage openings in 

| the container bottom. 
}. Then fill your container 

with a mixture of sand, peat 

moss and good top soil in 

(of soil mix. If available, add 

a cup of ground limestone 

    

inch, provide enough water to 
saturate this area. Avoid wet- 

ting the plant's foliage, how- 
ever. 

Vegetables usually grow 
best in full sunlight. But 

some plants ican tolerate more 
shade than others. Place 
tomatoes, cucumbers and 
peppers where they will get 

the most sun. Lettuce, cab- 
bage, beets, radishes and other 

| leafy and root vegetables can 
stand ‘moore shade. 

Watch carefully for insect 
| damage, adds Stevens. Just 

because your vegetables may 
not be on ground level, doesn’t 
mean insects won't attack 
them. Usually, hand removal 

of insects provides adequate 
control. : 

"J 

BE WISE — ADVERTISE 

Shop and Swap 
: in the 
WANT ADS 

— PHONE 

398-3208 

  

  

Woodside Emeralds, third; = urethane foam. Also, it vegetables this summer, don’t! ‘Proper watering is import-| Two Delaware 4-Hers have 
Billy French, Westville, shouldn't be used on fabrics Jet the lack of a proper garden 2nt to the success of mini- been selected to participate in 
fourth; and ‘Gary Baker, |S with a ‘special finish such as|plot stop you—try a mini- Sardens. During hot, dry | the annual West Virginia 
Peach Blossom, fifth. permanent press, or on | garden. : weather, plants may need Older 4-H Members’ Confer- 

The state contest was held colored fabrics unless the Al smuil containerized Waters hres Fines a Ne Shes, a 29 fo daly 3. 

at Newton’s Bridgeville. label says they are safe with garden for a window sill, | (po a i ih il a lc 3 ri 4 Sergnte of 

Syren = chlorine bleach, balcony, patio or doorstep {ary BY a Ss i ee os ran Is, domes Baker, 
Newark, and Jim Harrison, 

17, son of Mr. and Mrs. James 

Harrison, Goldsboro, Md. 
will represent Delaware dur- 

ing the five-day program at 
Jackson’s Mill, W. Va: 

Miss Baker, a member of 

the Yellowjackets 4-H club, 

has been active in 4-H work 

for seven years. She is vice 
president of the New Castle 

Junior 4-H Council and was 
a recent county medal winner 

‘in dress review. A member of 

the Westville 4-H club, Har- 
rison has been active in club 

work for eight years and is 

a junior leader and president 

of the Kent Counly Junior 
4-H Council. 

During the conference, the 

Delaware 4-H’ers will take 

part in discussion groups, 

music and recreation leader- 
ship training courses and a 

"| creative arts workshop. Their 
experiences at Jackson’s Mill 

will enable them to perform 

more effectively as junior 
leaders in the 4-H program 

and as leaders in community 
affairs.   

    
  

  

    
  

   
    

   
  

  

  
    

Home economics Association 

and has worked with various 
church groups and youth 

  

rate. However, good fertility, 

pH, good varieties, inoculation 

and good weed control are 

  

flowers in many floral crops. 

  

  

  

  
  

  

schedule to meet that recom- 

mendation. Thus, the new 
Delaware Dairy Princess will 

the garment is washed. 
Stains from citrus fruits 

or soft drinks may be in-/! 

  

  

  
  

  

      
  

      
  

  

    

  

  

  

  
  New Castle County placed 
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wed i NE : Miss Delaware. | Stain removal can be] and a half cup of 20 percent QR 
a de pew ti ly oo J Bl After Chicago, Joy will rather complex in spite of BE WISE — ADVERTISE superphosphate. : §! 

le county 4-H agent Dean| This is a step that may {3000 have 0 relinquish her ,j the ads. The same stain | SHOP AND “WAP Stevens Says additional : 

Belt in developing and guid- lead to growing flowers title. She will crown her requires different methods of | fertilizer should be applied ¢ CLEANED & INSTALLED 
: ; d ; f fic size. | Successor during the Dela- romoyal depending on the | in the when the plants are four to ; 

De moe, Browih and color for ore State Fair, July 28, at brie gs five inches tall and every ff COMPLETE SYSTEMS INSTALLED 
A 050 of Denver, Colo. | the desired purpose. This jEasingion, py 11 be th The wonderful crease WANT AUS = lA | SAM POWSLL S ON 

Wl is a; 41 wi mi ; Nig Iheans. Joy wit Ne resistant fabrics are easily ; : 

I ma Do Po i Se bf Tony a ose | BIG JOHN'S SO! 
ie “she also receiv- [order different accessories on to only have a six-month ge rig of the stain promptly, | 398-:.20¢ I rompt Removal ; EA 
ed a bachelor of science de- jo automobile. Toign. in the Past, He Sigle it may remain forever. So 8S en - DEAD or | - DAY & NITE : JA 

in home economics LO dairy princess has been soon as possible, remove it DISABLED ANIMALS ad Ea gd 5 

onal i i fuq1 | Crowned in December and haS with grease solvent. If you er : SERVICE wl 1(/A 
education from the Paver We oe now in Je ul rule d until the following mec the garment to heat TV SERVICE We buy livestock at your B ELECTRIC SEWEROOTER =, 

ity of Delaware. For the past swing of soybean planti in : J ec garment to € : hi : 

oy is chil evi a ‘the tts “The ain 2 a December, whether it’s hot water, In farm in good condition. NODICGING * NODAWAGE = + ii" Reb 
your mary at Elk. |vory interesting plot and | The American. Dairy As-'the dryer or with a hot iron, DEL -MOR -TV CO. || FRANK KOHOUT, JR. {{ CLEANS SEWERS. PIPES & DRAINS 

ton Christian School, Elkton, |a great forgiver. soiopions recommends that the stain may be permanent- PROMPT Call 492-3378 305 W. LOOCKERMAN 
! state dairy princesses be 1y get. Heavy dut liquid | ’Harrington-Milford Road Md. - Soybeans can be handled ia y y  outy 422-8534 Hartly, Del YARD: LOOCKERMAN & DU PONT BLVD 

M Martin has been a haphazardly and the producer selected right after the getergents work well on \ ? . DOVER DEL : 
bs : : : 7 'national contest, however, SO washable fabrics if the s EET TreT ey CSS sss s assesses ~s ao 

member of the American | can still realize a reasonable Dilisare is altering fis lg i Trig 
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Harrington, Del. 

    

organizations. Her husband, all essential steps in good! i Tait 40 i 

John is a graduate student at: soybean production. None of an the crown until duly, visible when fresh but tend Sr 
the University of Delaware. [these can take the place of The Siato.wide cones t is to yellow on ageing. These: i 

: - » the other; they Trish all .be organized by Delaware’s dairy | Gf / 
\ itin balance to realize. good ; WIE } 

b olds Organizations and the Dela- 7) ; ! 

Town An Be san y e : . it ‘ware Cooperative Service. C, : 
Po ccasionally, 1 your —SOY- To be eligible for this event, Y ZZ 

Country Topics beans appear Jeliom in ge contestants must be high Call I —’ 
a new growth, particularly I school graduates between 16 : re . : Pesticide safet not be Ph : | | | Pesticide safety cannot belyour ‘pir’ is high, in many land 25 pear eld and Hye! Y For Your Convenience to Find Products and } 1 »overemp z NL fare cases, is manganese deficien-|,r have lived on a dairy our . . h . | : 

season of the year. All no, 3 ‘you have encountered fam «that | produces milk | Dependable Service f these Reliable Merchants La 
oie on a SER this in some of your soils, it | commercially. Each girl will I | i i 2 Tain § 

Be a i and diseases Thay be corrected by applying be interviewed by a panel of ca ; ; Rs SR LR € 

on their property. Failure to| or Zoundh per gure of man- judges and will , present a | BANKING SERVICES FURNITURE | i Ds ie ganese mixed with the fertili- three to five minute dairy A ; | | I 
use these pest DE ger be applied in the row at [talk during the contest. | gen : | 
endangering yourself, y UT planting. However, foliar ap- FULL BANKING SERVICE : S | ’ F . t S tc i” x 
gailanen, oid gies pel ory ‘plications may be employed ® Saving Accounts Chiecking Accoants pe aimon Ss urniture ore , T 

ccording to the €d if this shows up in soils ® Travelers Cheques © y Mail % 
States Department of Agri- | that were not RR La of | ; ® Safe Deposit Boxes © Personal Loans | P HILCO APPLIANCES : 

culture and the National!fil geficiency. Manganese! W A N T ) D For FIRST NATIONAL BANK | 2 Miles Stats sb RTs : 
Safety ~~ Council, accidents g,ifate or a chelated material | of Harrington i154 HARRINGTON, DELAWARE Phone 398-8857 
caused by misuse of pesticides |; ,y 5155 pe used. oe] Local Commerce St.-Member of F.D.LC.-398-323 - v 
during 1969 occurred hi 2| One other very important GROWERS FOR | ca ia : NEWSPAPERS TN £ 

total of 5,747 people. A 12769 ares in soybesn production . | BUILDING MATERIALS r majority of this number Hee is good weed control. This Pi ckl es | S . e : | Harrin to N t d d 

Slaven ne is 5 may be obtained with the : €rvic H inoton: L b . gon ewsstan | 0 
age. Out o s lar ber, ! hemicals in B : : 2 | there were only 26 deaths re” yee” population” mechanical Peppers | Jrrmpon. umber & Restaurant |§ 
ported. rk : ttle nad nt | Sltivations are very effective. Tomatoes ‘| Raughley Insurance & Supply Co. MAGAZINES — DAILY & WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS | | 

To give just a little i ne . You must be selective in your ; Service Building Malterials GOOD FOOD OPEN SEVEN DAYS | i 
on a few of these cases thati p,ice of herbicides because Cabbhace | General Contractors | Y 
happened, one ten yo one material will not control > ‘| Phone 398-3551 Harvington, Delaware Phone 398-3242 elaware Ave. Phone 398-8970 | ts 
old boy died during 1 oe >°" lall weeds. Diagnose your weed . des || 2 SN" h 
cause he wore no Pro Sov. problem and then select the Davis & Wilkins | 398-3997 CLOTHING PHARMACY 

clothing and did not wash! hemical that is effective on . | Wari Del. | ou FEATURING : si 
his hands before eating efter! yy cc borticular weeds. Milford, Del. arrington, De : : : ou 1p 

handling a very toxic pesti-| +. you have any questions Phone 422-4040 : ENGLISH LEATHER TOILETRIES re 

Se twenty-eight year od 2 would like further in- | j aah : FOR MEN : d 
X Fa hi ormation on any aspect of p 

Soap Wore Pim 2 peste soybean’ production, call the | — Ci C C L E N D E N IN G 2 S d 
ide on his clothe - | Kent County Extension Office | $XXXXXXXXXXLXXXXIXXIXXXXXIXIXIXXTXX Quillen Shopping C i ; enter i 
ued working without chang- 736-1448, for more informa- pring Harrington, Del. 
a - even washing if off gion. ; #72 2 M K : vin Sei RESTA po ANTS | TORT. OIL. | 01 

is Dm. en SX A427, it : UR | : 
One other person, a fifty- 0 > 2% ‘ef C nd : Your Happy Shopping Store : 

five year old pest extermina- A . : > 

- . IX 

bop, duel water fron i 4-H Talk OUR PEACE wnera ome f| 1! NE From st mitord, Del. | K & S Restaurant [Van’s Oil Service | 
open bottle which was locat- Marion MarDonald Im Open 24 Hours Daily . a 
ed in the kitchen of the MIND and HEART Phone 422-9641 7 Days a Week Mos. Hooking Os > 
house he had just finished! Kent County 4-Hers will JA racise Alley Io. ee ; 2 50 Commerce St. : —n under new Felton, Delaware fumigating. celebrate June as dairy month OUR FIRST 7 TTC We Give. Double Bont Gro 

Pesticide accidents occur aad crown their very oun CONSIDERATION HARRINGTON, DEL. | DAIRY PRODUCTS | | INSURANCE Management le reen = 

with all types of people in dairy princess. Many ubs ; . . ’ . Special Discount to Churches A 
many different . occupations. ' will be represented ony June 398 - 3228 Hi-Grade Dairy OUTTEN S ! Jim and Gladys Fife ‘Companies and di 

When pesticides are lr at 8 pm. to vie for the All Dairy Products At Our Insurance Service Hobbs Business Establishments ht 
i; Tresyly on id el ee] ton Cardinals 4-H JE Store or at Your Door Commerce St 24 Hr. Burner Service a ions, pesticides are safe. Al- e Houston Cardinals 4-H 0c. SBOE GOeEn: Harrington 398-3277 Northbouhd banc. T.8. 13 v ititent Seo sh 
ways read the entire label for club will again sponsor the Y Homemade s Northern Edge of Town or F yi i i, ervice 
directions on applications contest to be held at the DOWNING FU I SERVICE INC Phone 398-3778 a - 

methods, rates, andone of Houston Firehall. 9 . ds Cream NATIONWIDE To 
the most important, the| Each girl will milk a cow : . 1zzas "Comblets. Customer. Financing. 3 | 

antidote, in case of an acci- Li after’ a quick clothes : . AST SERVICE Submarines Associated with STEELE S MUSIC HOUSE i 

dent. change present a short extem- “U.S. Route .13 Felton, Del. | and other NATIONWIDE MUTUAL >. Rou ’ th 
Romoniher, Jas mujnber 02 porncous vl Miho aT in Sandwiches INSURANCE COMPANY GUITARS - AMPS - SONG BOOKS “Sd :: 

the Poison Information Center| Miss Charmayne Pierson, . . DISPATCHED an The wan from Nationwids Is on your “£: STRINGS - PICKS - STRAPS - GUITAR PARTS an 
is listed on the inside cover '1970 Dairy Princess will crown t : TRUCKS Phone 398-8321 side 3 11 Felt 284.9849 ir 

of all Delaware telephone the 1971 princess. _ . Home Office: Columbtis, Ohlo % +. Call Felton -u284- i 
director Ref to this Dr. George Hucnlel 97 Clark St. Harrington | 
re ries. eler. (0) 1S Y. eo e en ein, as-: ‘ lH tlhL™ ae B . 11, 

number in emergencies for [sociate professor, animal OIL HEAT | FARM EQUIP MENT Br 
proper procedures. science, will be master oft Rs co FOR ADVERTISING SP ACE at 

Xk ceremoncs for the evening. TAYLOR & MESSICK, INC. f = 
The United States Depart-| Judges will be Mrs. George IN THE DIRECTORY | 

ment of Agriculture Research | Haenlein and Mr. and Mrs. J OHN DEERE FARM IMPLEMEN TS —_, 
Center has been working David Woodward. 398-3241 LAWN AND GARDEN EQUIPMENT CALL a 
with a new chemical that $n , ; SALES AND SERVICE be do will turn off flower colors| State land judging scores! ® AUTOMATIC DELIVERY e BUDGET PLAN BY TWO-WAY RADIO i 398-3206 Sh 
and produce pure white {have just been released . ® BURNER SERVICE Phone 398-3729 
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the opposite of what the 
present Levy Court wants for 

oppose Kent County. : 

coastal; The best interest of Kent 
. County and the state of Dela- 

the : Kent 

voted 

Last Tuesday 

County Levy Court 

unanimously to 
Governor Peterson's 

zoming bill. The bill prevents 

  
counties from exercising any ware lies in the present 

zoning authority in regards |county governments who are, 

to manufacturing and pro-|{by far, the ‘closest to the 
cessing uses along the eoastal | people. 

zone which includes all of We also feel that regula- 

the area east of Route #9 tions in regard to the coastal 
in Kent County. This is not 'zone would be better handled 
just marshlands, but extends'it they are administered by 
over approximately onelthe county planning office in 
quarter of Kent County. {conjunction with the regional 

Our main reasons for planning and zoning com- 

opposing the bill are as mission, rather than placed 
follows: lover the exclusive control of 

Kent ‘County Devy Court the state planning office, 

already has sole jurisdiction ! The basic problem seems 

over zoning in Kent County to be that the govermor is 
by statute. We already are given very ' broad powers 

  

  

I 

Carol Ann Owens Louis Owens 

Husband And Wife Receive 
Degree In Medicine 

Receiving their M.D. de- 
grees on the fifth of June 
from the Medical College of 

Virginia in Richmond, Va., 
are Louis and Carol Ann 

Owens. Mrs. Owens, the form-' 
er Carol Ann McNally, 
graduated from Harrington 

graduated from Whaleyville 

High = School, Whaleywille, 
Va, in 1963. He received a 
B.S. in chemistry from Duke 
University. 

Mrs. Owens is the daugh- 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

in the process of developing a 

comprehensive land use plan the members of the proposed 

for the county. 

All members of the present 

Levy Court are on record 

| 

| 

‘amount of local control must 

when it is he that appoints all 

state zoning board. Some 

be assured the respective 

McNally of Harrington. 

Following graduation Dr. 

and Mrs. Owens will intern 

at David Grant Hospital, 

Travis Air Force Base, Calif. 

High School in the class of 

1963. She attended the Uni- 

versity of Delaware and ob- 

tained a B.A. degree in 

Mr. Owens   county governments in plan- 

ning for these regions that are 

contained within them. Kent 
County for one is already 

developing a comprehensive 

opposing heavy industry in 

Kent County. 1 

This bill infers - that the 
people of Kent County can- 

not be relied upon to govern : 

themselves and decide what Plan for the county which is 
    

  

  

| biology there, 

  

1971 Soil Stewardship Conservation 
Posters Contest Winners Named 
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Clippings To 
Improve Lawn 

Give your lawn a healthy, 
well groomed look by re- 
moving grass clipings  im- 
mediately after mowing, re- 
minds Dr. William H. Mitchell 
ertension agronomist at the 

University of Delaware. 

Contrary to popular belief, 
clippings do not make a lawn 

green and fertile, he ex- 

plains. In fact, they may 

actually harm the grass. Clip- 
pings left on the lawn may 

add to the accumulation of 

‘hatch, the dead material 
around grass roots. This in 

turn, interferes with air 
and water movement and 

encourages disease. 

A thick layer of thatch may 
prevent rain or irrigation 
water from reaching the soil, 

‘says Mitchell. Under = these 
conditions, grass will grow 

poorly and will probably be- 

come brown and unattractive 

by midsummer. 
Clippings may be parti- 

pings, 
‘mulch. 

Thatch removal should be 
done when grass is growing 
vigorously, says Mitchell. For 
bluegrass and fescue lawns, 

the best time is in the 
spring or late summer. In 

bermuda and zoysia, thatch 

  

or midsummer. 

Asbury United 
Methodist Church 

10 am. — church school, 
classes for all ages, you are 

invited to attend 
11 am. 

ship, the Rev. John Edward 
Jones will use as his sermon 

topic, “Such As I have, I 

Give.” The Cathedral Choir 
will sing ° 

Altar flowers this week will 

be presented for the glory of 
God by Mr. and Mrs. Hayward 

Quillen in memory of Mrs. 

i Cora Quillen. 
| Friendly greeters this week 
will be Mr. and Mrs. John 

{ Curtis. 
Thursday - at 7:30 p.m. 

Cathedral Choir rehearsal 

  

7 | ry i _— 

may be used as a Vv eteran’s 

should be removed in early 

morning wor- 

iand if clippings are 

cularly serious early in the | 

season when grass is making 

active growth. If the grass isi 
Tvs . teach day at 9:30 a.m. This is a 

unusually toll elope mowing | community Bible School. All 
overly boys and girls from Harring- 

Our vacation Bible School 

  
  

  

thick, thoy May. even smother ton and surrounding area are 
the grass. j 

To prevent an over accumu- 

lation of thatch, attach a 
tray or bag to your lawn 

mower to catch clippings, 

welcome, 
J 

‘rell, Mrs. 

{Wayne Brown Brown, Mrs. 

John Butler, Mrs. 

  

The teachers are Mrs. Cary 

Homewood, Mrs. Donald Jar- 

PAGE SEVEN 
  

| Administration 
‘News 

Q—I am a Vietnam service- 
man hospitalized pending dis- 

charge. I recently applied for 
viocational rehabilitation, and 

unders.and I will be rated for 
service-connected disabilities 

by the VA before I am dis- 

charged. Will this rating set 
the one year period that I 

will have to apply for ser- 
vice disabled veterans’ in- 

surance? 

A—No. The one year 

allowed for applying for 
service-disabled velerans in- 

surance begins with the date 
of the first notice of dis- 

ability rating sent to you by 

VA after discharge. 

Q—Are there any income 
and credit requirements a 
veteran must meet in ob- 

J 
1 ' 

) 
I 

! 

taining a VA loan for a 
mobile home? : 

A—No. There is no set 
income requirement. The 
terms of repayment of the 

loan, however, must bear a 
proper relationship to the 

veteran’n or  serviceman’s 
present and anticipated in- 

come and expenses, and he 
must be a satisfactory credit 
risk. ; 

Q—May a veteran who is 
receiving compensation from 

the VA arrange to pay a 
policy loan on his National 

Service Life Insurance out 

of this monthly benefit? 
A—Yes. It is a most con- 

venient and relatively pain- 
less way to accomplish this 

repayment. VA Form 29-888, 
Insurance Deduction Authori- 

‘VA office, 

available from any 
should be com- 

pleted and sent to the office 
which as your insurance 

records. 

zation, 

  

  

NEW & USED CARS 

~~ 

    

will be June 2125, beginning, WE HAVE ANYWHERE FROM 150 TO 250 
. NEW AND USED CARS AND TRUCKS 

TO CHOOSE FROM AT ALL TIMES 

Complete Line of 

HORSE TRAILERS and VANS 

WEBB’S Ford, 

  
  

   

  

   

  

  

    

  

       

  

   

    
  

    

    

     

  

     

   

   

    

  

          

  

    

      

      
  

  

        
  

du : : . dvises Mitchell. If gr ; 
> they want for Kent County. Very ii i Te with he Winners of the 1971 Soil ren, age 10. Woodside Emer- ye i Tit hn | Austin Galentine, and Mrs. . ; 

| A zoning board appointed contents of the bill. Yet such stewardship Posters Contest alds 4-H Club, Woodside par fills sepidly. It sgy be S07; Deitn.. Refreshment Lincoln & Mercury 
by the governor would not a bill would give any governor | were announced recently by | Second place — Terry Bow- | aacier to rake the awa aitcr ‘committee, Mrs. Lewis Welch : . ; 

be as close to the people of extensive power to plan for ne Women’s Auxiliary of the ‘man, age 18, Peach Blossom moving ; jand Mrs. Edgar Welch. The) MILFORD, DEL. PHONE 422-8071 
Kent County as the Levy the ‘economic and industrial Kent Soil & Water Conserva- |4-H Club, Greenwood Use  Hopiigs bs 5 Tuleh in teachers will be assisted by 

Court. The Levy Court meets development of Kent County iio, District. Thiet plate Cheryl Wars vor Ter os Laogiey members of the junior and |® gs 
every Tuesday morning and 1 any manner he saw fit,| myo place — Maria War- pop, Hi 5. Woodside BEmer- yo eh and’ sound: orm: senior M.Y.F.’s. The pastor : 

: | is open to the public. A zoning even if it did not happen to| ds 4.0 Club z tals he adds This 1 | Will be the superintendent. ’ _——— 
by woard would only be responsi- coincide with local desires, | las IL Se Sanh aaa The school is for boys and 

: : In rep ti th le|of all. Much “old-growth” Honorable mentions went |conserve soil moisture and | . v 
ble to the governor and that representing ihe people | ~ : : : ; : ; tgirls ages four through ; > hl of Kent County, the Levy timber wasn’t yet in existence [to: Gregory Warren, age 14, |help promote vigorous | rwclve 
is not enough. Bill 300 pro- Court has an obligation to |When early pioneers braved Woodside Emeralds 4-H Club, | growth. Spread clippings I ! p. 
You You oe b Sk study and consider proposed [the wilderness. Terry Gallo, age 17, Harring-|evenly, taking care not to 

Dosey how. oy : ii % ny state legislation affecting the | Still another myth is that |ton apply a heavy layer that : Ka IT TH ROU GH 
| oe Wp 2 : Ele could , county, and wherever possible |ttees—mature trees—do mnot| 17 outstanding posters were might prevent water from 'EFRNUIEN TV Service 

SOV: : 7 ’ : - ; : it : =a hi : 

A very quickly change the make its feelings known to need to be used because submitted and judged accord reaching the soil. by Factory Trained 
la ’ 1 ot as he, the legislature. homes can be built of steel, |ing to message 25%, origin-| If your lawn has already Technic 4 zoning board to rea 1d —~ . aluminum, plastic or concrete. | ality 20%, neatness 20% |developed a dense layer of * : WANT ADS \ ) 

the new wy oy a . However, unlike trees, the |center of interest 15% and |thatch, remove it immediate- [Egil 1:18: 1.1 BB X§ TST. 11 
desire. That co e exactly Understanding latter are non-renewable | color harmony, balance and ly. In most areas, thatch re- G di B : ; » 

— resources and will someday |general appearance 15%. moval tools may be rented at { r 1 Bros. EE. 
: ; . f Modern Forestry come to an end. The timber | The top three winners’ |a nearby hardware or garden ) e€rar op pk 

a Vacation-Proo : | Myths die hand Sometimes | COTAPany executive also point- [posters will be on display at |center. This implement has Harrington San 37 : 
: ‘th d : ed out just because forests |the state fair and will be vertical cutting blades which Federalsburg 354-2841 
Your House ey can do a great deal of araead” fe to {udoed in te wide Sol he sur Denton 479-1626 ; harm in the dying process. An are “managed to attain |judged in the state wide Soil |move thatch to the surface 

~~ Gobiing. your house ready official of a. ma) 2 timber greatest productivity, it does [Stewardship Poster Contest in | where it may be raked and Easton $22-35800 

for seen er vacation is as company has described how not: nogn ow Dsooms 4; mere |July. removed. Thatch, like clip- a 

y important as getting  suit- widely-held myths = about <r | valtt a mk > 
! cases packed. forests in the United States iets oll ™ g great. 3 

If you want a house youll threaten both efficient con- > ws th yor . : : 

be glad to come back to, servation and utilization of erm $ Iogenorsuon of ; d ; 

don’t overlook good house- the nation’s major renewable : a his : Th H $ J 0 | C 
: : Much is said about the | 

- keeping before you go, Moke Pesopace. ; necessity of keeping an open e arring on 1 0. J a list so other members of Among the myths blasted by ind with respect to the 3 : 
LE your family will know what this timber official is the remline oh Doe 0 ing oe | 

they can do to help, sug- belief that when a small 2 a. % iy ZoMmg on ak . . 

gests Miss Coral K. Morris, section of the forect is har- ah p a tn A - BS Coen wishes to thanks its customers 
ne | extension home management vested each year by man in- roach #n . derstanding ¢ 

’ . $ : I 1 it i ti d f : . . ) | x ’ 

ai | > ool nt i Yaa Fai ik Li modern forest management, | for their past patronage and we look forward to 
sg | Plan to clean: kitchen ap- vested, stagnant section of el an : : 

n i” pliances thoroughly or you mature timber quickly be-| a ePeh- | serving them better next season. 
- : may find bugs have taken comes a green and growing 

over. Crumbs and spills are new forest”, providing food : = | 
an invitationr bugs will all-to- for wildlife that a dying | 

Re i FUEL OIL KEROSENE 857 De-crumb the toaster after Another myth is that it BY : | 
your last pre-vacation break- takes forever to grow a new : hamid Come in. . . enjoy special Anniversary J 

™ w fast. Wash off the refrigerator tree. The timber orestry can NTT ZNEY VY oT i prices on Stereo Portables, Component 

 — racks and walls while you now grow two forests in 8 BURNER SERVICE Systems and Consoles . . . Radios... 
dispose of perishables. Clean man's lifetime, while nature : 34 Tape Recorders. . . Monbchirome 

out the breal box as soon , without help requires two or d Color TV! 
| as you get the last sand-:three lifetimes. “We already pba 

wich made. are approaching the 40-year ® B 

RS If your oven needs clean- cycle for merchantable timb- oi 

‘ | ing, do it before you leave. ber’, he says. alfing on | 0. 
) You won’t be in any mood | A third popular myth is = . 

970 to clean it when you get the notion that old-growth 

—— hy Wd home. timber has been living almost Harrington - Frederica Road 
Make that last meal a since time began. This is, : 

Sh | simple one and, naturally, perhaps, the most erroneous QL : : . fe a = Phone 398-8344 Night Phone 284-9174 
a really don’t havie time to wash; _ : OGae Dh dishes, use paper plates an di: BE I I TA a ATE SSN SSRN 

to plastic knives and forks. But : 2 x 

iy ’ p= i . t. d \ 

| Sons Jouve any Pe A I FC OO OE ER 
el. pans behind either. : - : . 

Leave the dishwasher lid x » 

m— or door open slightly so air . : 

can circulate. Run cold water i 
— | through the food waste dis- R hl " 1d; u x Ye ; ch yo 

yo poser for several minutes aughley Building - N 

ce | after garbage is gos This - ; ; our (0) ce | 

: ! will make sure the unit is € : Anni iced u N nniversary Price | 
Nin” ody ann ; Sales - Rentals - Appraisals A = | | ! : List the appliances you PP - ¥ 8 

een wiant disconnected ‘or turned u * \ 0 : 

off, advises Miss Morris. - x C - NOW ONLY 
hes Actually, nothing has to bel& Office 398-3000 Res. 398-8402 4a u ] 

disconnected except 2 de- | x : COMPACT STEREO PHONOGRAPHS 
; humidifier that doesn’t have w N : 

a drain hose or automatic - i These outstanding Magnavox values are only 36” wide, yet each offers wonderful 

ve shut-off. x x listening with 10-Watts EIA music power, a precision Automatic Player, plus four 

eS , AY eter IES HEHEHE hk | Rk figh Ragthy Shek thal brojeet Sound fiom both oss 2d Ei 
—— in : ’ u N ey're really perfect for apartments or smaller rooms. A. Mediterr Kt 

| or, wt Teast, aun the themmos CONGRATULATIONS p H model 3023. B. Contemporary—model 3020. C. Early American—model 3022. 
stat up. R H ; 

3 It's a good idea to shut off | Donna Wetherhold and Kimberly Zeitler runners-up x - A A 

©: gy, the water supply to outdoor jn the Delmarva Chicken Festival Beauty Pageant. |u u 
«, faucets, the washing machine - A ; 

So] 4 and the ice maker in a re- : SY - x STORE HOURS: (9 to 6 except Friday — 9 to 9) (By Appointment — Anytime) 
| frigerator-freezer. AR N : -- - i 

You don’t need to pull T Cl x : a grou dont weed to pull HARRINGTON NEWSSTAND : | 
but be sure controls are set an d X x 

at “off” on those which u : 

If you decide to turn off RESTAURANT ; S Bo Furniture & Appliances iL ane RY : FRY’S AMERICAN : : clean it thoroughly. Leave the| NEWSPAPERS MAGAZINES |i : x WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL | 
oer open slightly to elimin- -! xd MN — AMC — : ole THUS GATE GOOD FOOD > 398-3700 Harrington, Del. x HARRINGTON DENTON FEDERALSBURG EASTON 

Give youself a mice wel- N : y - 398-3757 479-1626 754-2841 822-5800 — 7 come home present—a clean, Open Seven Days a Week Phone 398-8970 n Northbound Lane U.S. 13 2 

~ ™ ready-to-go house. AAAI AAAI | 0 MM   
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QUILLEN'S DAIRY MARKET [ie 
Open EVERY Day of the Year 

  

  

      

      

  

  

  

      
  

  

     

    

    

        
      
       

  

   

   
    

    

      

    

   

     
  

   
  

   

— — For Your Convenience Lo 

| : Dorman ig i iid fad Harvington, Del. | x 

WE ALL AGREE! Se FOOD-SHOP HERE FOR A 
WIDE HIGH J LOW 4 

SELECTION ¥~ ax QUALITY PRICES 
5 

LEAN and MEATY Se SN 
SHORT RIBS ¢ | 

SHANK up to ¢ | 
UF Bla 19°. PORTION 5 bs. 39 Ib. | 
Esskay “Early Joy” BACON BUTT 49° CY “BH 
11h ¢ Ce PORTION Ib SAUERKRA UT 

pkg. 39 WHOLE or Xk GIBBS | 

_ SHANK HALF lb. BEANS with ~~ 30-oz. 2g; ods i So 
BSSKAY CENTER SLICES $709 pon 71 ome 39 | 
(hipped: -Chopped oo - 59° or ROASTS Ib. Hela Hot Doe or Tembnte Lo 

RELI SH Si 2c Pv 0 NY 

posrens Vac Packed ; | og aah PILLSBURY 
O07; GOETZE’S of KRAFT Ginoerbread: 1302. ¢ 

LOAF pkgs. 99 Smoked Boneless -~ Assorted 18-0z. 39° MIX a Fd 39 Be | 

BUTTS $= FRUITJELLY Jar 

2 to ¢ : 

OSCAR MAYER 3 Ib. 79 Ib. MUSSELMANS Da 

bans : CHEF BOYARDEE TOMATO JUICE 

CANNED HAMS | ° PI77A | 
| ; OSCAR MAYER — ALL VARIETIES | aa ~ Se 

J 3-599 EE LUNCHEON 10° OFF <3 EQ i 
F can MEATS per pkg. 2 i 59 | 

| : «> 

FRESH - LEAN N GROUND BEEF 
2 he 0p GWALTNEY DIAMOND 
Hore “ALL MEAT” Aluminum 25-foot ¢ | 

63" 2 ‘FRANKS FOIL 2 rolls 49 x 

1-Ib. 69 RITTERS | 
pkg. Tangy 12-0z. U.S. No. 1 WHITE POTATOES ) | ¢ 

FACIAL Fy 9 o 200 43 CATSUP bottle 9 10-1b. 69° or es 
oxes ¢ pare . Ba | 

TISSUES DEBBIE 8 | 
Fabric 32-0z. plastic 39¢ 
Softener container & 

     
AN MLA LA t / 

MRS. LANES 

Cream Style or Whole Kernel 

YELLOW CORN 
1602. 39° | 

    
   

      

  

     

    

NEW 

GREEN 

CABBAGE §           
  

  

  

  

PILLSBURY HANOVER FROZEN | 12° | 
COOKIE 18.02. AA) SWEET 16-02. PEYe Ib. >" 
ROLLS pkg. PEAS Bag | 

HANOVER FROZEN | 
MIXED 16-0z. | 

SWANSON VEGETABLES = Bag | 

TV. DINNERS [Bb ——— <-   

   

  

Chicken or Meat Loaf CREAM : 8-07 39 ¢ PRICES EFFECTIVE JUNE 10-11-12 We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantity 

ion A Oc CHEESE | pke. 

CHECK OUR OTHER Quality Guaranteed - . at Low Prices | AN 

IEICE OPEN 8 AM. to 10 P.M. - Every Day 

    AT THE STORE  


